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Roll up! Roll up! The Shortbread Family Circus is in town! Introducing the first tale in The Big Top 

Mysteries, an exciting new series from Alexander McCall Smith and illustrator Sam Usher.

Billy, Fern and Joe Shortbread are the stars of their family circus, but they also have another 
talent … they’re experts at solving mysteries! When their circus moves into a new town they soon 
make friends with a young boy named Tom. But Tom can’t enjoy the circus because his granny has 
disappeared and he’s worried he’ll never see her again. With the help of their astonishing circus skills 

 
A brilliant McCall Smith adventure story, brimming with wit, wisdom and larger than life characters.    

• Sunday Times 
Children’s Book of the Week and strong ongoing sales

• 
Sunday Times on

• 

• 

authors. He is the author of over 30 books for children and has won 
numerous awards for his writing, including the British Book Awards Author 
of the Year Award in 2004 and a CBE for services to literature. 

has been shortlisted for the Waterstones Prize and the Red 
House Children’s Book Award and longlisted for the Kate Greenaway 
medal. He is particularly admired for his technical drawing skill and 
prowess with watercolour.

The Case of the Vanishing Granny

Alexander McCall Smith
With illustrations by Sam Usher

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK

PUBLICATION: 4th April 2019

ISBN: 9781781128572

PRICE: £6.99 P/B

VAT: No

BIC CODE: YF

CBMC CODE: D3N79

RIGHTS: UK & Comm.

INTEREST AGE: 8+
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PAGES: 104pp
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ADVANCE INFORMATION 4U2READ FICTION • APRIL 2019    SCHOOL REUSING CLASS PROJECT

Every old object can find a new home in this cheerful tale about reusing and recycling, 

from award-winning author Anne Fine.

Mr Frost’s classroom is always in a mess, and now his class are on a mission to send all the 
things they don’t need off to a charity shop – including the rubbish bin that falls over at 
the slightest touch! From books to old toys, they bring in all sorts of items to send away in 
the bin, but little do they know that what one person doesn’t want might be just the thing 
someone else has been looking for. A fun and quirky tale of the wonders of recycling.

• Top author: Anne is a former UK Children’s Laureate and twice Carnegie Medallist, with great 

• 

• 

Anne Fine was the second UK Children’s Laureate and has won numerous 
awards including the Carnegie Medal twice, for Goggle Eyes and Flour Babies. 
She has written many children’s classics, perhaps most famously Madame 

. In 2003 she was awarded an OBE. She lives in County Durham.

Into the Bin

Anne Fine
With black and white illustrations by Vicki Gausden
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9 781781 128589

ISBN 978-1-78112-858-9

15th April 2019 Rights: World

9781781128589 Reading Age: 7

Price: £5.99 P/B Interest Age: 8+

VAT: No Format: (B format) 198 x 130 mm

YF 5AR Pages: 64pp

D3N79 Illustrations: Black and white

Children’s Fiction / 
Books for reluctant readers

Illustrator: Vicki Gausden

RELATED TITLE: Gnomes Gnomes Gnomes by Anne Fine  9781781122044
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ADVANCE INFORMATION 8+ FICTION • APRIL 2019             REFUGEES PREJUDICE TEAMWORK

A timely and thought-provoking football story packed with facts, from reluctant 

reader favourite Alan Gibbons.

Sam’s team are edging closer to the bottom of the league this season and team captain 
Jordan’s bad attitude isn’t helping anyone. When Sam spots Hasan playing on the refugee 
team, he can see that Hasan’s got talent and invites him along to practice. Hasan and his 
friend Faisal prove to be exactly what the team need – but Jordan’s not going to accept his 
new teammates so easily. Can Sam get the boys to pull together before it’s too late?  
Packed with facts about football and refugee communities.

• A perfect companion title to the successful ‘football with facts’ stories The Beautiful Game, The 
Lion Roars, Dream Team and perennial favourite The Number 7 Shirt

• Top author: Twice shortlisted for the Carnegie Medal, Alan is hugely popular in schools and 
festivals across the world and incredibly knowledgeable on football

• 

• Award-winning Barrington Stoke has 20 years’ experience of publishing super readable books 
accessible to young people with dyslexia or reading reluctance

Alan Gibbons has written over 60 books and won many prestigious awards such as the 
Blue Peter Award for ‘The Book I Couldn’t Put Down’, the Angus Book Award and the 
Stockport Book Award. He has also been shortlisted twice for the Carnegie Medal and 
his books have been published into dozens of languages. As well as being a writer, Alan 

Home Ground

Alan Gibbons
With black and white illustrations by Chris Chalik
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The Disconnect

Keren David
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RELATED TITLE: True Sisters by Keren David 9781781128299
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Publication: 15th April 2019 Rights: World

ISBN: 9781781128558 Reading Age: 8

Price: £7.99 P/B Interest Age: TEEN

VAT: No Format: (B format) 198 x 130 mm

Bic Code: YF 5AR Pages: 112pp

CBMC Code: E3N79 Illustrations: No

Category: Children’s Fiction / 
Books for reluctant readers

9 781781 128558

ISBN 978-1-78112-855-8

TEEN FICTION • APRIL 2019    MOBILEPHONES SOCIALMEDIA PRESSURE

How will a group of teenagers react when they are offered £1,000 to give up their 

mobile phone in Keren David’s thought-provoking story of perspective and influence.

When an eccentric entrepreneur challenges a class to give up their phones, offering a prize of 
£1,000 to the one who lasts the longest, Esther is determined to win. But ignoring the draw of 

hold out long enough to win the money and what else can Esther and her friends discover when 
they’re not glued to their screens? An astute and enthralling examination of the highs and lows 

• Acclaimed and popular author: Keren’s books are widely reviewed and respected within the 
trade. The Liar’s Handbook was one of our best reviewed books of 2017: “The best YA  novel I’ve 

• Keren has a gift for writing authentically about contemporary issues and teen life

• Promotion: a sampler will be available to get the book widely read before publication

• Award-winning Barrington Stoke has over 20 years’ experience of publishing top-notch super-

Keren David worked as a journalist before publishing her debut YA novel, When I Was Joe, written 
while taking a course in Writing for Children at City University. She is an associate editor at the 
Jewish Chronicle. When I Was Joe won six regional awards and was shortlisted for the Branford 

Barrington Stoke titles include the critically acclaimed The Liar’s Handbook and True Sisters. 
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Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK
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BOXER BOOKS Picture Book Advance Information
S
T

Author/illustrator: Fifi Kuo
Publication:  7th April 2019
Major selling points: An exciting NEW talent in
children’s books. MACMILLAN PRIZE WINNING 
AUTHOR. Fabulous characters, distinctive art style and 
a funny, warm story.
UK retail price:  £11.99
ISBN:   9781910716410
BIC code:  YBCS
CMBC code:   A3M79
Age group:  3-5 years
Binding:  Hardback
Format:   280mm x 215mm
Pages:   32
Production details: Matt lam/spot UV
Rights:   World

Panda and Penguin love their old sofa – but 
when the springs poke through and the cover 
tears, they realise it is time to go shopping! 
They look at all sorts of sofas – too big, 
too small, too hard, too soft and even too 
‘arty’! And, of course, they end up with their 
‘perfect’ sofa.
Author / illustrator information:
Fifi is originally from Taiwan where she did a BA 
in Landscape Architecture Design. She has just 
completed an MA in Illustration at the Cambridge School 
of Art. Since graduating, she has won Bronze in the 
Macmillan Prize, merit in the iJungle Illustration 
Awards and has also been shortlisted for the AOI 
World Illustration Award.

The Perfect Sofa

Z UK

A

Also by Boxer® Books:
I Can Fly
ISBN: 9781910716434

www.boxerbooks.com
Boxer® Books Limited. Boxer is a 
registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited.



Tip Tip Dig Dig
BB 978-1-906250-81-2

Toot Toot Beep Beep
BB 978-1-906250-83-6

Tap Tap Bang Bang
BB 978-1-907967-66-5

Series title:  All about sounds
Author/illustrator: Emma Garcia
Publication:  4th April 2019
Major selling points:  
A superb addition to a bestselling series that 
will delight preschoolers!
UK retail price:  £11.99
ISBN:   978-1-910716-35-9
BIC code:  YBCS
CMBC code:   A2M79
 Age group:  0-3 years
Binding:   Hardback
Format:   273mm x 250mm
Pages:   32
Production details: Gloss
Rights:   Exclusive world rights

Let’s look in the music box. What 
can we find? A triangle, a drum, a 
ukulele. Ting, ting, boom, boom, 
plinka, plinka!  Can we play a tune? 
A perfect introduction to the fun 
of musical instruments for toddlers.  

Author / illustrator information: 
Emma Garcia’s education and experience 
as an early childhood specialist give her 
uncanny insight into what  preschoolers enjoy 
in books. She lives near York with her husband, 
three children and Elvis the labradoodle.
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Emma Garcia

Chuffa Chuffa Choo Choo
HB 978-1-910716-24-3

BB 978-1-910716-52-6

Also published by Boxer® Books: A

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK
T: 020 7138 3650 F: 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

BOXER BOOKS Picture Book Advance Information

www.boxerbooks.com Boxer® Books Limited. Boxer is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited.
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7 years and up

 pa es
Paperback
Jenny Jacoby

cky arker

b small 

Little geologists will love the mix of non-

fiction and activities in this educational 

book full of rocking ideas. Fun games 

and puzzles teach boys and girls about 

volcanoes, fossils and the different types 

of rock that make up the planet. Start a 

lifelong passion for STEM subjects.

KEY SELLING POINTS:

A FUN AND ENGAGING WAY 
TO INTRODUCE GEOLOGY FOR ALL

GEOLOGY ACTIVITY BOOK

 cop es so d n 
the series in the UK

In the STEM STARTERS FOR KIDS series:

 copies so d 
around the or d

Exam
ple spreads taken from

 another title in the series
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Paperback
Jenny Jacoby

icky arker

b small 

Little weather fans will love the mix 

of non-fiction and activities in this 

educational book full of sunny ideas. Fun 

games and puzzles teach boys and girls 

about clouds, rainbows and the different 

ways of measuring the weather. Start a 

lifelong passion for STEM subjects.

KEY SELLING POINTS:

A FUN AND ENGAGING WAY TO 

INTRODUCE METEOROLOGY FOR ALL

METEOROLOGY ACTIVITY BOOK

 copies so d in 
the series in the UK

In the STEM STARTERS FOR KIDS series:

 copies so d 
around the or d

Exam
ple spreads taken from

 another title in the series
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Pocket oney aster 
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7 7
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 years and up

 pa es
Sewn paperback

are eaton
are eaton

b small 

Cut, colour and craft your way to Easter with 

these great, pocket-money projects, cards, 

decorations and gift ideas. All the activities 

have clear and simple instructions and use easy-

to-find or recycled material.

KEY SELLING POINTS:POCKET MONEY EASTER

Everything you need for a 

homemade Easter!



The Chancery Lane Conspiracy
TITLE INFO

by Joan Lingard

When Elfie’s best friend, Joe, starts work as a clerk in her 

father’s office, Elfie is delighted. Unfortunately, Joe’s not the 

only new person working in the lawyer’s office in Chancery Lane.

 

Mr Trelawney’s bigoted partner Mr Basildon-Blunt takes an instant 

dislike to Joe and worse, he seems to have some hold over Elfie’s father. 

But Elfie’s never been one to give in to a bully like Bluntface. With 

Joe’s patience and Elfie’s tenacity, the two are soon on a treacherous 

trail to uncover a conspiracy that stretches from one end of the country 

to the other... 

Joan skilfully brings Victorian London to life with a cast of familiar 

and endearing characters, as well as sinister new villains.

KEY SELLING POINTS

• Thrilling historical adventures from an outstanding children’s author.

• Links to History and English lessons - set in a world where eleven-

year-old children are sent out to work and the dangerous underworld 

of Dickens is never far away 

• The Eleventh Orphan was shortlisted for The Royal Mail Children’s 

Book Awards

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE. . .

Publication date March 2019

Age 9+

Price £6.99

Format B Format paperback

BIC code YFT

Extent 240

ISBN 9781846471087

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Joan Lingard is a versatile 
and prolific author with 

a world-wide reputation 
for her novels which include 

the best-selling Kevin and Sadie 
quintet. Her books often deal with 
the struggle for individual freedom 
in the face of social conflict and 
fragmentation. She was awarded 
the MBE in 1998. The Eleventh Orphan 
has been shortlisted including the 
United Kingdom Literacy Award 
and the Scottish Royal Mail Award. 
Joan lives in Edinburgh.

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services

Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ 

T: 01476 541080

F: 01476 541061 

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

www.catnipbooks.com



The Stolen Sister
TITLE INFO

by Joan Lingard

When Elfie’s half sister Rosalind is kidnapped, a ransom of 

£10,000 is demanded. Alfred, unable to find that kind of money, 

is forced to appeal to his cold father-in-law, Mr Clarendon-

Smythe, a man who despises him and resents his presence in his 

family. 

Clarendon-Smythe agrees, but only onm condition that when she 

is returned, rosalind lives with him, without any further contactr with 

her parents, or Elfie.

Elfie and Jow are determined that, if they can solve the mystery of 

the kidnappers, they can get back the ransom and force Clarendon-

Smythe to return Rosalind to her parents. It’s a good plan, and they 

are ingenious and inventive in their methods of solving the crime, but 

even they  couldn’t possibly have imagined where the twists and turns  

of the trail would eventually lead.

KEY SELLING POINTS

• Thrilling historical adventures from an outstanding children’s author.

• Links to History and English lessons - set in a world where eleven-

year-old children are sent out to work and the dangerous underworld 

of Dickens is never far away 

• The Eleventh Orphan was shortlisted for The Royal Mail Children’s 

Book Awards

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE. . .

Publication date May  2019

Age 9+

Price £6.99

Format B Format paperback

BIC code YFT

Extent 240

ISBN 9781846471292

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Joan Lingard is a versatile 
and prolific author with 

a world-wide reputation 
for her novels which include 

the best-selling Kevin and Sadie 
quintet. Her books often deal with 
the struggle for individual freedom 
in the face of social conflict and 
fragmentation. She was awarded 
the MBE in 1998. The Eleventh Orphan 
has been shortlisted including the 
United Kingdom Literacy Award 
and the Scottish Royal Mail Award. 
Joan lives in Edinburgh.

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services

Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ 

T: 01476 541080

F: 01476 541061 

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

www.catnipbooks.com



The Eleventh Orphan
TITLE INFO

by Joan Lingard

Mr and Mrs Bigsby of the Pig and Whistle, Stoke Newington 

already look after ten children. When Constable O’Dowd brings 

her an eleventh orphan he found on the streets, Ma Bigsby is 

reluctant to take her.

But there’s something about Elfie, it’s the first day of a new century 

and Ma loves a mystery. What had Elfie’s mother to do with her pub 

and why does she possess a little water colour of the Pig and Whistle?

As the mystery unravels, Elfie receives an education of sorts, learns 

to read, becomes involved in the lives of her fellow orphans, helps to 

right a great wrong – and finally manages to take control of her own 

life.

KEY SELLING POINTS

• Thrilling historical adventures from an outstanding children’s author.

• Shortlisted for the Scottish Royal Mail Awards, UKLA Awards, West 

Sussex Children’s Book Award and Lancashire School Libraries 

Award.

• Links to History and English lessons - set in a world where eleven-

year-old children are sent out to work and the dangerous underworld 

of Dickens is never far away 

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE. . .

Publication date

Age 9+

Price £6.99

Format B Format paperback

BIC code YFT

Extent 240

ISBN 9781846470523

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Joan Lingard is a versatile 
and prolific author with 

a world-wide reputation 
for her novels which include 

the best-selling Kevin and Sadie 
quintet. Her books often deal with 
the struggle for individual freedom 
in the face of social conflict and 
fragmentation. She was awarded 
the MBE in 1998. Catnip published 
a new edition of The File on Fraulein 
Berg in 2008.  Joan Lingard lives in 
Edinburgh.

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services

Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ 

T: 01476 541080

F: 01476 541061 

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

www.catnipbooks.com



WRITTEN BY 
Caz Buckingham & 
Andrea Pinnington

CO-EDITION & RIGHTS SALES
Odette Lusby Tel: +44 7770 877960 

Email: odette@boundlessbooks4all.com 
www.boundlessbooks4all.com

SALES & MARKETING
Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd

Tel: +44 20 7138 3650 
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
Format: Board book
Size: 210 x 225 mm

Extent: 26 pp
Novelty: 12 button sound module

Price: £12.99

ALREADY PUBLISHED 
Little Book of Garden Bird Songs 

Little Book of Woodland Bird Songs 
Little Book of Night-time Animal Sounds 

Little Book of Ocean Animal Sounds
Little Book of Wetland Bird Sounds

Little Book of the Dawn Chorus
Little Book of Safari Animal Sounds

PUBLICATION DATE
15th April 2019

AGE RANGE
3 + years

“No one will protect what they don’t care about and no one will care about 
what they have never experienced” Sir David Attenborough

• What better way to highlight the issues facing the world’s rainforests than 
through this atmospheric sound book which features some of the most 

incredible and endangered animals on the planet

• Venture into the rainforests of tropical America, west Africa, south-east 
Asia, Papua New Guinea and Australia from the forest floor to the canopy

• Every spread includes a stunning mix of photography, illustration, unusual 
and fascinating facts accompanied by remarkable sounds 

 
• Features Goldie’s Bird of Paradise, Indri, Amazon River Dolphin, Jaguar, 
Musician Wren, Tokay Gecko, Tree Hyrax, Keel-billed Toucan, Siamang 

Gibbon, Large Frogmouth, Coqui Frog and Red Howler Monkey  

• High quality sound module with replaceable batteries. 
Conforms to European Toy Safety Directive requirements.  



Mo, Lottie and
the Junkers

Jennifer Killick

Irresistible MG comic sci-fi about new families, moving across 

the street, solving a mystery and saving your friend. 

• First in a new series of MG sci-fi detective stories involving this eccentric, 

engaging and hilarious duo

• From the author of the Alex Sparrow series. Alex Sparrow and the Really 
Big Stink, 2017, and Alex Sparrow and the Furry Fury, 2018, both selected 

for the Summer Reading Challenge

• Praise for Alex Sparrow and the Really Big Stink: ‘A bonkers, side-splitting 

superhero story.’ MG Leonard

Summary: 

Mo Appleby’s ordered life is turned upside down when he and his mum move in with his 

new stepdad and stepsisters, Lottie and Sadie. The home he left behind is just across the 

street, and there’s something not quite right about the new occupant. Other strange new 

people keep popping into his life, too: a bonkers lollipop man and a boy called Jax, who 

seems to understand Mo better than anyone else, especially Lottie. 

Who are the weird new people in their town? Do they have any involvement in the 

disappearance of Mo’s dad many years ago? And why does the ice cream taste so good? 

Lottie is determined to find out exactly what’s going on, even if it makes Mo mad, and even 

if it leads them both into serious danger...

We love this book because of its high-energy mix of adventure, scariness and 

warmth. It will draw you in, you have been warned…

Jennifer Killick has always wanted 

to be a writer, but really started when 

she applied for a Creative Writing MA 

at Brunel University, which is where 

she first got the idea for ‘The Really 

Big Stink.’ She lives in Uxbridge, in a 

house full of children, animals and 

Lego. When she isn’t busy mothering or 

step-mothering (which isn’t often) she 

loves to read, write and run, as fast as 

she can. 

Firefly Press   Distribution (Wales):  Trade UK representation:  Distribution (UK):

25 Gabalfa Road, Llandaff North The Welsh Books Council   Bounce    Grantham Book Services

Cardiff, CF14 2JJ   Helena O’Sullivan   0207 138 3650   44(0)1256302699

www.fireflypress.co.uk   + 44 (0)1970 624455   sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk email.orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

@fireflypress / www.facebook.com/ helena.osullivan@wbc.org.uk     

fireflypress@yahoo.co.uk 

Pub date: 1 April 2019

ISBN: 9781910080924

RRP: £6.99

Format: paperback

Size: 129 x 198mm

Extent: 212pp 

Age group: 9-12

Also by Jennifer Killick:

Alex Sparrow and the Really 

Big Stink
Pub date: 1 May 2017 

ISBN: 9781910080566

RRP: £6.99

Format: paperback

Size: 129 x 198mm

Extent: 250pp 

Age group: 9-12

Alex Sparrow and the Furry Fury
Pub date: 1 May 2018 

ISBN: 9781910080740

RRP: £6.99

Format: paperback

Size: 129 x 198mm

Extent: 308pp 

Age group: 9-12

Third in series Alex Sparrow and the 

Zumbie Apocalypse

publishing in 2019



The Sea House
Lucy Owen

illustrated by Rebecca Harry

Coral discovers a magical world when she wakes to 

find her house underwater.   

• A beautifully illustrated fantasy story for 5+ with huge heart, a strong 

female lead and underwater creatures with the appeal of Finding Nemo.

• Lucy, a fulltime newsreader, is hugely experienced in media and 

promotion, and will be excellent at events, publicity and social media. 

This is illustrator Rebecca Harry’s 40th illustrated book.

• The story is inspired by Lucy’s own grief at the death of her father. It is 

very gently handled, with the focus on the adventure, so it will appeal 

to readers whether they have experienced grief or not, and the magic of 

being able to swim through your own house is irresistible.

Summary: 

One night grieving nine-year-old Coral cries so much, she fills her house with tears 

and wakes to find a magical underwater world packed with exciting sea creatures, 

right inside her own home!

But there are some terrifying creatures who have come to the sea house too. 

Can Coral find the strength to overcome their darkness, with the help of her new 

friends?

Why we love it: Imagine being able to swim through your house! At turns funny 

and touching, and building to a huge sea battle to reclaim the kitchen, The Sea 
House is about how friendship and courage can get us through the hardest times.

Lucy Owen is a newsreader for BBC 

Wales and presents X-Ray. She has 

read the news for HTV and the ITV 

news across the UK. She is married to 

presenter Rhodri Owen and has one son.

Rebecca Harry lives in Cardiff with 

her two children. She studied Graphic 

Design in Exeter. From her little studio 

at home, Rebecca has illustrated many 

picture books for children and babies, 

including for Macmillan, Nosy Crow and 

Little Tiger Press. The Sea House will be 

her 40th illustrated book.

Firefly Press   Distribution (Wales):  Trade UK representation:  Distribution (UK):

25 Gabalfa Road, Llandaff North The Welsh Books Council   Bounce    Grantham Book Services

Cardiff, CF14 2JJ   Helena O’Sullivan   0207 138 3650   44(0)1256302699

www.fireflypress.co.uk   + 44 (0)1970 624455   sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk email.orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

@fireflypress / www.facebook.com/ helena.osullivan@wbc.org.uk     

fireflypress@yahoo.co.uk 

Pub date: April 2019

ISBN: 9781910080825

RRP: £5.99

Format: paperback

Size: 129 x 198mm

Extent: 124pp (approx)

Age group: 5+

cover artwork rough and sample 

illustration



Julian is a mouse who is perfectly happy avoiding other animals. 
They seem to just get in the way, and sometimes even try to eat 
him! But one day, Julian has an unexpected dinner guest...

When the fox tries to sneak into Julian's burrow for a tasty bite of 
mouse, it finds itself stuck headfirst in Julian's front door! At first 
alarmed and wary, they soon find themselves having a lovely dinner 
together, and it's not long before each realises that they have found 
in the other a lifelong friend.

KEY�SELLING�POINTS

• A charming story of unlikely friendship between two characters who have 

been taught to avoid one another.

•  Subtly communicates ideas of tolerance and altruism towards others.

• Joe Todd-Stanton's previous book, The Secret of Black Rock, won the 

Waterstone Best Illustrated Book Prize of 2018.

MARKETING�AND�SALES

• New talent features in industry press

• Submission to key awards 

• Regional programme of interactive educational events 

• Nationwide review mailing with coverage in high end parenting press

ALSO�BY�THIS�ILLUSTRATOR���

JOE�TODD-STANTON

Publication April 2019

Age Range 3 – 5

Price £11.99

Format Hardback

Size 230 x 270 mm (h × w)

Extent 40pp

ISBN 978-1-912497-06-5

Territory English language rights

BISAC CAT JUV039060  

BIC Code YBC / YFH

Shelving Category Hardback Picture Books

ABOUT�THE�ILLUSTRATOR

Joe Todd-Stanton grew up in Brighton 

and was taught to draw by his mother, 

who is also an illustrator. He studied 

at Bristol University, receiving a first class degree in 

Illustration. Stanton has been commissioned to work for 

clients such as Oxford University Press, Usborne Publishing 

and Aquila magazine. His second picture book, The Secret 

of Black Rock, won the Waterstones Children's Book Prize 

for Best Illustrated Book in 2018.

www.joetoddstanton.com

Published by Flying Eye Books  www.flyingeyebooks.com Sales & Marketing by  Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ  T 0207 138 3650   E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk   W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

PICTURE
BOOK A Mouse Called Julian

ADVANCED�INFO

[artwork not final]



If you thought unicorns were strictly imaginary, think again.

Anatomy, evolution, life cycle, magical properties – discover just 
how much you didn't know about unicorns. Dive into the life's 
work of famed unicornologist Professor Temisa Seraphini with 
this beautiful, fully-illustrated encyclopedic volume of unicorn 
knowledge. Meet species from the fjords of the North to the 
unforgiving deserts of the equator as you discover the wonders of 
this enchanting creature from past to present.

KEY�SELLING�POINTS

 •  Presents unicorns in an enormously developed universe – perfect for 

avid readers with a love of fantasy

 • An imaginative take on zoology and animal conservation

 •  First collaboration with a new and talented illustrator

MARKETING�AND�SALES

 • Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press and media

 • National print and online campaign 

 • Promotion via www.flyingeyebooks.com

IF�YOU�LIKE�THIS��YOU'LL�LOVE���

TEMISA�SERAPHINI�AND�SOPHIE�ROBIN

Publication April 2019

Age Range 7+

Price £14.99

Format Hardback

Size 290 x 245mm

Extent 64pp

ISBN 978-1-911171-49-2

Territory English language rights

BISAC CAT JUV002270

BIC Code YBC

Shelving Category Fiction

ABOUT�THE�AUTHOR�AND�

ILLUSTRATOR

Professor Temisa Seraphini grew up in 

No�ingham where she first encountered a 

unicorn in the wild, igniting a lifelong passion for their study 

and conservation. She is now a leading expert on Unicorns and 

Unicornology at the University of Forgo�en Magical Creatures. 

Sophie Robin is a freelance illustrator who graduated with Honors 

from Edinburgh College of Art in 2017. She lives in Glasgow. 

Published by Flying Eye Books  www.flyingeyebooks.com Sales & Marketing by  Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ  T 0207 138 3650   E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk   W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

PICTURE
BOOK The Secret Lives of Unicorns

ADVANCED�INFO

www.sophierobin.com

14 15

An Anatomy of Magic
There are several parts of a unicorn’s body which posess 
magical properties. Each part has a particular power and, 
when used in the right way, can be extremely potent. 

Horn 
A unicorn’s horn is known for its power to neutralize poison. 
Great kings and queens would have goblets made of the horn. 
When visiting foreign lands, and at great banquets, they would 
only drink from unicorn horn goblets.

Tail 
A unicorn’s tail grows between 60 – 120 cm long. The hair  
is wirey and strong. Three of these strands plaited into a weave 
are as sturdy as iron, making it ideal for armour. Such a garment 
can only be pierced by a blade forged in the fires of Mount 
Etna. Unicorn hair is not too difficult to come by, as you may 
find a strand whilst walking in the woods. However, its strength 
is at its greatest when the hair has been plucked and  
presented by the unicorn itself.

Tears 
A unicorn’s tears can be used to heal the sick and 
grant immortality. Given freely, they can also heal 
the gravest wound, but when taken by force their 
properties weaken and they become ineffective 
against even a light fever. 

Nose
Unicorns are highly sensitive to smell, using this 
sense to paint a mental picture of everything within 
a 50 mile radius. This heightened awareness allows 
them to smell fear, anger, good or ill intentions, but 
most importantly the purity of one’s heart. They are 
able to smell humans before they come close.

28 29

The Desert Unicorn

Legend has it that when the Great Drought came to the land 
around 4,200 years ago, all living things suffered against 
the intense heat of the sun. Days passed, then weeks, then 
months with no clouds or rain. Flowers withered and blew 
away like ash, animals grew sick and lay down on broken and 
tired legs. A young Persian unicorn looked out at the land and 
his heart grew heavy from the misery he saw. There was little 
he could do, but he galloped to each dying flower and each 
crumbling animal, asking them gently, ‘tell me your story.’  

He ran to each animal and listened, story after story following 
him on the wind at his heels. He ran so fast his hooves set 
alight. The fires of the land grew envious and chased him 
with greed. He ran so far and heard so many stories his heart 
grew heavy and broke. As it broke, it quenched the fire that 
had followed him, sending it searing up to the clouds which 
battled back down with rain. That is the story of how the 
Great Drought ended and why the Desert Unicorn’s hair 
burns a fiery red.

The Desert Unicorn that lives in the dry deserts is the fastest and most 
ferocious of the unicorn species. They have adapted to the sweltering  
heat of the dry landscape by growing a very thin, glossy coat. They have  
thick eyelashes to keep out the sand and their hooves are slightly flatter  
and wider to help them walk across the dunes. 

Known Location: 
Northern Africa and Egypt

Horn: Smooth, 
short and white

Hair: Short with a bristly mane.  
Their tails grow long and thin.
Colouring: varies from a light  

brown to a fiery red.

shrubs Cactus bark

Diet:

 They are particularly fond of 
the Doum Palm nut whose fruit 
tastes like candied gingerbread. 

The Unicorn of Fire

[artwork not final]



From breakfast to dinner, dusk to dawn, children will love 
spending the day with this curious lion cub.

Now in paperback, the first in the acclaimed series of children’s 
books focused on the way our young animal friends spend a 
day. Minding his mother and playing with his father, this curious 
little lion cub can’t help chasing trouble and fun as he explores 
his corner of that big blue planet he shares with us.

KEY�SELLING�POINTS

 • The first book in a series of beautifully illustrated children’s books 

teaching little ones about the natural world

 • A collectibe series for children and parents that will appeal to fans of 

animals, nature and ecology

 • Ella Bailey’s previous work has earned her awards and acclaim 

throughout the design and illustration world

MARKETING�AND�SALES

 • Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press & media

 • National print and online campaign 

 • Promotion via www.flyingeyebooks.com

ALSO�IN�THIS�SERIES���

ELLA�BAILEY

Publication April 2019

Age Range 3-5

Price £6.99

Format Paperback

Size 310 x 240mm (h × w)

Extent 40pp

ISBN 978-1-911171-76-8

Territory English language rights

BISAC CAT JUV012020

BIC Code YBC

Shelving Category Nonfiction Picture Books

ABOUT�THE�AUTHOR�AND�

ILLUSTRATOR

Ella Bailey is an illustrator and writer who 

graduated from Falmouth University, UK with a 

First Class Honours in illustration. She focuses 

on creating charming characters and character-based illustrations, 

particularly for stories and children’s books. Bailey’s style is playful 

and engaging, resulting in stories that are charged with imagination 

and will captivate any young reader. She lives in No�ingham.

Published by Flying Eye Books  www.flyingeyebooks.com Sales & Marketing by  Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ  T 0207 138 3650   E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk   W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

PICTURE
BOOK One Day on Our Blue Planet... in the Savannah

ADVANCED�INFO

@Ellastrationellabailey.co.uk



TITLE INFORMATION

Barbara Else is a leading New 
Zealand children’s writer. Her Tales of 
Fontania series—including 

—has been published to 
acclaim around the world and her 2018 
release

is a bestseller. Else is a Member 
of the New Zealand Order of Merit 
for services to literature and lives in 
Dunedin, New Zealand.

Harsu and the Werestoat
Barbara Else
Released: April 2019 
Fairytale, time travel and adventure for middle readers

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

is is an original and unusual stor  with all the best chracteristics 
of Barbara’s writing  brilliant world building, fre uentl  funn  and a 
morall  strong, engaging hero

SALES POINTS

 n original stor  set in a full  imagined and engaging world—part 
fair tale, part time travel, all adventure

 Harsu is a strong and relatable hero

 trong writing, fre uentl  funn

Reading copies available December 2018

 Author of  and 2018 bestseller
 

BLURB

Harsu has ve droplets of god blood and a treasured cloa  to remember 
his father b .

Now his father is gone, he lives with his mother, his onl  friend an old 
onager don e . And something is not right with Harsu’s mother. he 
has started idnapping children, and sometimes her s in grows a so  
down, li le sharp ears emerge, and she turns into a horrible stoat.

Harsu doesn’t now if ve droplets of god blood are enough to help him 
rescue the idnapped children and turn his own mother to good. And 
now that he is twelve, he too might be becoming a were animal

REVIEWS OF TALES OF FONTANIA SERIES

omething that ou ust can’t tear ourself awa  from  (UK)

he’s incredibl  funn this is a classic fantas  adventure stor   
 (NZ)

A heaping plateful of adventure, spiced to perfection with dangers, de  
humor and sill  bits  starred review, (US)

ALSO AVAILABLE

The Travelling Restaurant 
978-1-877467-77-6
The een and the N d  B  
978-1-877579-23-3
The V lu e  P ssi le Endings 
978-1-927271-37-7
The Kn t I p ssi le 
978-1-776570-04-1

Ages 8 12    198  129    240 pages
Paper a         7 99 TBC       ISBN: 978-1-776572-19-9 
Origin: Ne  ealand        E  availa le

NOT FINAL COVER

ge press   in ge press
Sales & Marketing: sales un e ar eting n
Distribution: rders g s t s-ltd u

ISBN 978-1-776572-19-9



Ages 1–3     170mm x  170mm        36 pages
Boardbook     £7.99TBC    ISBN 978-1-776572-31-1
Origin: Japan

Jump!
Tatsuhide Matsuoka
Released: April 2019
A joyful jumping boardbook to share with babies and toddlers

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

“An interactive element is so important in books for the very young, 
so children can share and respond to the experience of reading—you 
can’t read Jump! without a lot of chuckles and the urge to leap”    
Julia Marshall, Publisher

SALES POINTS

 A simple story to share with the very young

 Comical animals in joyful poses

 A proven book that has sold over 500,000 copies in Japan

 Each animal’s movements are accurately rendered anatomically

 Illustrated with warmth and detail, and full of joy 

BLURB

A frog jumps. Boing  A ki en jumps. Boi ing   
A dog jumps. Boiyyyyyyoiingg!

A grasshopper jumps, a rabbit jumps, then a snail . . .  
uhm, maybe not. 

Mother and chick jump together, a sh jumps out of  
the water, and last comes a li le girl to join the fun

I jump too!

TITLE INFORMATION

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com

Tatsuhide Matsuoka is one of 
Japan’s foremost illustrators, specializing 
in the natural sciences. He has won the 
Japan Picture Book Award, the Japan 
Science Book Award and the Shogakukan 
Children’s Publication Culture Award.



Ages 3+    230mm x 190mm    32 pages
Paperba k aps    £6.99   ISBN: 978-1-776571-49-9
Origin: S eden

My Dog Mouse
Eva Lindström
Released: April 2019
A dog walk with Mouse: an old, slow dog with ears as thin 
as pancakes

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

“Eva Lindström has an absolutely original voice in her illustration 
and her writing. is book goes straight to the emotional heart of 
child and dog—and what a dear old dog!”  
Julia Marshall, Publisher

SALES POINTS

 A unique artist with an international reputation

 A touching story about a child’s friendship with an ageing dog

 ry humour, powerful, simple, beautifully paced

 Opportunity for stronger PB sales in the UK—excellent reviews 
in the in uential US media, including a star in Kirkus, and 
strong sales in the US

BLURB

My Dog Mouse o ers friendship, humour and gentle heartache in 
one dog walk. is is a book for anyone who knows what it is to 
love an old, slow dog,with ears as thin as pancakes.

REVIEWS

“A poignant tale tenderly executed” starred review, Kirkus (US)

“A truly magical book that I love to bits” Bookwagon (UK)

“Lindström has captured the essence of a chubby, elderly dog 
perfectly  a lovely book that will make you feel warm every time 
you read it.” Booksellers NZ

“a big hearted story to leave you warm inside and eager to take 
your own (or your neighbour’s) dog for a walk!”   
Lancashire Post (UK)

“Like Mouse on the last page, we wait at the window, and want the 
story to start again.” Bee Trudgeon, Porirua Library (NZ)

TITLE INFORMATION

Eva Lindström has wri en and 
illustrated many highly acclaimed 
picture books. She has been nominated 
for the Hans Christian Andersen Award 
and eleven times for the August award 
which she won in 2013. 

Lindström was born in 1952 and lives 
in Stockholm. She began her career as a 
comic artist and cartoonist, and has had 
a major in uence on the new generation 
of comic book artists now emerging in 
Sweden.

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com

ALSO AVAILABLE

HB 978-1-776571-48-2    £11.99

ISBN 978-1-776571-49-9
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lobe Publishing

Designed and 
Developed in Denmark

Tell Me More

O
ur non-fiction series for curious 3 to 5 year olds 

everyw
here! The Tell M

e M
ore series explores 

them
es fam

iliar to children such as zoo anim
als, 

the farm
, food, m

usic and sounds, cars and air 
travel. W

e w
ant to encourage a strong connection 

betw
een reader and listener. The books are full 

of questions to encourage further dialogue and 
activities. The photographic treatm

ent of the 
subject brings the experience closer to the child. 

48 pages
Form

at: 210 x 210 m
m
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A
 D

ay at the Farm
  

9788778840981
A

 D
ay at the ZO

O
 

9788778840998
A

ll about Cars 
9788778841032

A
ll about Trains 

9788778840967
A

ll about Fire Stations 
9788778841001

A
ll about A

irports 
9788778841018

£6,99



36 - Books - M
eet m

y friends - A
nim

als

W
ild A

nim
als 

Follow
 M

arvin the M
onkey on 

a w
ild adventure and m

eet all of 
his friends. Learn a little about each 
anim

al as you go through the book. 
The enclosed w

ooden anim
als 

encourage m
otoric skills as w

ell 
as early im

aginative role play. 

Farm
 anim

als 
Follow

 Cam
illa the Chicken on 

a w
ild adventure and m

eet 
all of her friends. Learn a little 
about each anim

al as you go 
through the book. The enclosed 
w

ooden anim
als encourage 

m
otoric skills as w

ell as early 
im

aginative role play. 

•  5 w
ooden anim

als enclosed
•  Colourful illustrations encourage parent-child dialogue
•  Short anim

al facts to strengthen early nature aw
areness 
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Sequinned Mermaid Tail Activity Kit

Dive into creative play with 
this Sequinned Mermaid Tail 
Activity Kit. 

Just by slipping their feet into the 
blanket, children will be transformed 
into a mermaid! 
The sparkling tail is made up of reversible 
sequins, so children can choose 
pearlescent silver scales, glittering 
rainbow scales, or a combination of 
the two. They can even trace their own 
tail designs into the sequins, before 
brushing them down to start again. 

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Magical mermaid activity book
• Mermaid tail blanket

Pub date /

ISBN 9781488938696

RRP (£) £12.99

Format BOX

Size /

Extent /

Age /

BIC Code /

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ 
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061 
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk



Shells
A Pop-Up Book of Wonder
Written by Janet Lawler
Illustrated by Lindsay Dale-Scott
Paper engineer: Yoojin Kim

Along summer beaches, shells beckon with their timeless 
beauty and wonder. They provide protection for many 
ocean animals, populate colourful coral reefs, and 
sometimes even surprise, with a pearl inside! 

Fabulous interactive features and fun facts abound in this 
unique summertime pop-up book.

April 2019
Hardback
229mm x 229mm
32 pages
£20.00
ISBN: 9781623485269
AI: 3+
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TOUCH, FEEL, EXPLORE!:

ONE & TW
O

ILLUSTRATOR: ALENA RAZUM
OVA

AUTHOR: JENNY COPPER

DISCOVER A TACTILE W
ORLD OF EARLY

LEARNING IN THIS FIRST COUNTING
BOOK.

Children will love to touch, feel and explore the pictures in
this tactile novelty book. Raised and indented pictures
throughout m

ake a fun and interactive experience for little
learners discovering their first num

bers.

SPECIFICATION
Book size: 178x178 m

m
, 10pp with raised and indented pictures, full colour, casebound board book, age 3+.

AUTHOR: JENNY COPPER

Jenny Copper is a children's book editor and author who has
been creating stories ever since she could read and write.
Jenny lives in the Suffolk countryside with her two very spotty
Dalm

atians. Jenny's favourite authors are Terry Pratchett,
Roald Dahl and Jane Austen. 

ILLUSTRATOR: ALENA RAZUM
OVA

Alena has been a designer and illustrator since 2005, creating
designs in different styles for brands and com

panies around
the world. Recently, Alena has started to illustrate for children,
using bright colours and her distinctive style to create fun,
playful art.

UNIQUE SELLING POINTS

TOUCH, FEEL AND EXPLORE IN THIS
INNOVATIVE FIRST COUNTING BOOK,

PERFECT FOR LITTLE LEARNERS!

RAISED AND INDENTED IM
AGES

THROUGHOUT ALLOW
 CHILDREN TO

FEEL DIFFERENT SHAPES W
HILST

LEARNING IM
PORTANT FIRST

CONCEPTS.

'ONE & TW
O' SUPPORTS DEVELOPM

ENT
OF FINE-M

OTOR SKILLS THROUGH ITS
HIGHLY TACTILE NATURE.

N
ew

 for
2019!

A
pril2019
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TOUCH, FEEL, EXPLORE!:

RED & BLUE
ILLUSTRATOR: ALENA RAZUM

OVA

AUTHOR: JENNY COPPER

DISCOVER A TACTILE W
ORLD OF EARLY

LEARNING IN THIS FIRST COLOURS BOOK.

Children will love to touch, feel and explore the pictures in
this tactile novelty book. Raised and indented pictures
throughout m

ake a fun and interactive experience for little
learners discovering their first colours.

SPECIFICATION
Book size: 178x178 m

m
, 10pp with raised and indented pictures, full colour, casebound board book, age 3+.

AUTHOR: JENNY COPPER

Jenny Copper is a children's book editor and author who has
been creating stories ever since she could read and write.
Jenny lives in the Suffolk countryside with her two very spotty
Dalm

atians. Jenny's favourite authors are Terry Pratchett,
Roald Dahl and Jane Austen. 

ILLUSTRATOR: ALENA RAZUM
OVA

Alena has been a designer and illustrator since 2005, creating
designs in different styles for brands and com

panies around
the world. Recently, Alena has started to illustrate for children,
using bright colours and her distinctive style to create fun,
playful art.

UNIQUE SELLING POINTS

TOUCH, FEEL AND EXPLORE IN THIS
INNOVATIVE FIRST COLOURS BOOK,

PERFECT FOR LITTLE LEARNERS!

RAISED AND INDENTED IM
AGES

THROUGHOUT ALLOW
 CHILDREN TO

FEEL DIFFERENT SHAPES W
HILST

LEARNING IM
PORTANT FIRST

CONCEPTS.

'RED & BLUE' SUPPORTS DEVELOPM
ENT

OF FINE-M
OTOR SKILLS THROUGH ITS

HIGHLY TACTILE NATURE.

N
ew

 for
2019!
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STORYM
AKER:

DINOSAURS LOVE STINKY
SOCKS!
ILLUSTRATOR: CARRIE HENNON

AUTHOR: JENNY COPPER

W
HAT DO DINOSAURS LOVE? DO THEY

EAT STINKY SOCKS AND SLEEP IN A
SPACE ROCKET? DO THEY PLAY
FOOTBALL, DO DINOSAURS EAT
LOLLIPOPS IN THE SW

AM
P?

M
atch, m

uddle, and m
ake a story with this interactive board

book where the reader chooses what happens next!

Choose from
 fifteen push-out play pieces to create a funny

story. Children can slot their chosen play piece into each
picture to decide what happens next. Dinosaurs LOVE Stinky
Socks! encourages im

aginative play as the reader m
atches

and sorts the play pieces to build and create their own story,
again and again.

SPECIFICATION
Book size: 178x178 m

m
, 10pp, full colour, casebound board book, 3 die-cut play pieces and 1 recess on each right-hand page, age 3+.

ILLUSTRATOR: CARRIE HENNON

Since graduating from
 art school, Carrie has worked as a

graphic designer, illustrator and art editor for the past 18
years. Carrie is passionate about children's book illustration
and is continually inspired by her daily contact with the artists
whom

 she com
m

issions. She has also written her own books
for the very young.

UNIQUE SELLING POINTS

PROM
OTES READING COM

PREHENSION.
ENCOURAGES CREATIVE EXPRESSION.

HUM
OROUS PICTURE OPTIONS ON EACH

PAGE M
AKES FIRST READING FUN!
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STORYM
AKER:

UNICORNS LOVE RAINBOW
PANTS!
ILLUSTRATOR: CARRIE HENNON

AUTHOR: JENNY COPPER

W
HAT DO UNICORNS LOVE? DO THEY EAT

LOLLIPOPS, DO THEY W
EAR A FROG ON

THEIR HEAD? DO THEY RACE ON ROLLER
SKATES, DO UNICORNS DANCE IN A TUTU?

M
atch, m

uddle and m
ake a story with this interactive board

book where the reader chooses what happens next!

Choose from
 fifteen push-out play pieces to create a funny

story. Children can slot their chosen play piece into each
picture to decide what happens next. Unicorns LOVE Rainbow
Pants! encourages im

aginative play as the reader m
atches

and sorts the play pieces to build and create their own story,
again and again.

SPECIFICATION
Book size: 178x178 m

m
, 10pp, full colour, casebound board book, 3 die-cut play pieces and 1 recess on each right-hand page, page 3+.

ILLUSTRATOR: CARRIE HENNON

Since graduating from
 art school, Carrie has worked as a

graphic designer, illustrator and art editor for the past 18
years. Carrie is passionate about children's book illustration
and is continually inspired by her daily contact with the artists
whom

 she com
m

issions. She has also written her own books
for the very young.

UNIQUE SELLING POINTS

PROM
OTES READING COM

PREHENSION.
ENCOURAGES CREATIVE EXPRESSION.

HUM
OROUS PICTURE OPTIONS ON EACH

PAGE M
AKES FIRST READING FUN!

N
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Little Island New Title Information

Dangerous Games by James Butler

Pub date:  11/04/2019
Price:  £7.99
ISBN:        978-1-910411-91-9
BIC:  YFB
Binding: Paperback
Format: B format, b/w illos
Extent:  Approx 180 pages

A pacy and exciting urban drama exploring the 
pressures of young masculinity and male friendships

Summary

Kevin’s older brother, Adam, is a bad lot. Adam 
and his mates burn out a car they’ve stolen, trash 
the local community centre, and to cap it all, 
Kevin discovers a gun under the floorboards in his 
room. And then there’s Uncle Davey, even more of 
a bad lot than Adam, who’s just out of prison and 
already back to his old habits.

Kevin makes friends with Conor, who lives in a 
swanky house with his mother, a bank manager. 
When Kevin discovers that Adam and Uncle 
Davey are planning a tiger kidnapping, and that 
the victims are going to be Conor and his mother, 
he comes up with an ingenious plan to foil the 
plot, rescue his friend and dispatch no-good Uncle 
Davey for good.

A tightly plotted and absorbing realistic novel 
with a serious-minded and likeable teenage 
protagonist, who gets himself caught in a web of 
crime and deception — and, both cleverly and 
bravely, solves one problem after another to come 
out triumphant at the end. 

12+

Irish orders to: Conor Hackett, 36 Cloch Choirneal, Old Coach Road, Balrothery, Balbriggan, Co Dublin  T: +353 (0)86 851 8501   E: mail@hackettflynn.com

UK orders to: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, London T: 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Publisher contact: Little Island Books, 7 Kenilworth Park, Dublin 6W, Ireland T: +353 85 2283 060 E: grainne.clear@littleisland.ie

Author Biography

James Butler’s background is in education and 
drama, and holds an MPhil in Creative Writing from 
Trinity College Dublin. For many years he taught 
in a school in Tallaght, setting up a theatre group 
who went on to write plays performed in the Civic 
Theatre. In 2005 his first play for children – Stuck in 
the Mud – was nominated for an Irish Times Theatre 
Award. In 2011 his play for teenagers, The Teen 
Commandments, was included in the Trinity College 
London Anthology of Award Winning Plays. In 2016 
his radio play, The Carpet Clown, was produced by 
R.T.E. Drama On One as part of The PJ O’Connor 
Awards. His latest play – Scattered – explores the 
transition made by children from primary school to 
secondary, and was performed in Clonmel in 2018.

Sales Points 

Fast-paced and asbsorbing read
Strong teenage male lead 
Realistic, urban, working class setting
Male relationships – brotherhood, fatherhood, 
friendship – all brilliantly explored

COVER TO FOLLOW



Publication April 2019

Market Art, Illustration, Comics

Price £12.99

Format Hardback

Size 260 x 165 mm (h × w)

Extent 72pp

ISBN 978-1-910620-51-9

Territory English language rights

BISAC CAT CGN000000

BIC Code FX /AKLB

Shelving Category Hardback Graphic Novels

The widely acclaimed Gamayun Tales returns with this exciting 
third instalment. 

A�er a deal with Vodyanoy the Water Spirit sees the Merchant’s 
son forced into a life of servitude under water, a not so chance 
encounter with Vodyanoy’s daughter Tyna, may mean that the 
merchant’s son has a chance at freedom. But dangerous creatures 
lie in the deep blue... will the two youngsters be able to survive 
long enough to plan their escape?

KEY�SELLING�POINTS

 •  From a new voice in the graphic novel world, this series has made a 

name for the author and illustrator.

 • Beautiful narration in a lyrical, folktale style. 

 •  The third book of this incredibly well-received series.

MARKETING�AND�SALES

 • Promotion via website and social media @nobrowpress

 • Sales copies available to select stores to generate interest

 • Review copies to comics/illustration blogs & websites and all national 

press & media

ALSO�IN�THIS�SERIES���

ALEXANDER�UTKIN�

Tyna of the Lake (Gamayun Tales Book 3)

ABOUT�THE�CREATOR

Alexander Utkin is an illustrator, 
comic artist, designer and musician 
from Russia. He studied at Moscow 
State University of Printing Arts, 

graduating in 2006 with a Master of Arts. Clients 
include Samsung, Universal Music and WWF, among 
many others. 

utkin1.ru

Marketing by  Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd T 0207 138 3650   E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk   W www.bouncemarketing.co.ukPublished by Nobrow www.nobrow.net

ADVANCED�INFO

GRAPHIC 
NOVEL

Zoe Aubugeau-Williams zoe@nobrow.net



ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS

• A fabulous rhyming tale by Lucy Rowland,featuring a princess protagonist, an adorable dragon 
and a cast of favourite fairy-tale characters·
• With fantastic illustrations by super-talented Paula Metcalf, illustrator of Nothing Can Frighten 
a Bear, which has sold in 11 territories
• The perfect bedtime story for any child who has that very special snuggly toy

Extract:
Once, inside a palace, lived a young princess called Alice
And Alice had a Blankie, which she always took to bed.
This Blankie was SO cuddly! So cosy, warm and snuggly!
But one day . . . it went missing! “Where’s my Blankie?” Alice said.

Description: 
Princess Alice has lost her very precious blankie and she MUST find it! But her brother doesn't 
have it and neither does the giant OR the witch. Finally Alice finds her special snuggly in the 
arms of a sleepy dragon, but he looks so sad when she takes it back that she knows she must 
find him something just as cosy, soft and warm to cuddle. But what could that be . . .?

HAVE YOU SEEN MY 
BLANKIE?

Someone's taken Princess Alice's super-snuggly blankie and 
she MUST get it back!

Lives in: Cambridge
Paula has been writing and illustrating 
for a very long time. Her parents still 
own an early original illustrated poem, 
the short but pithy 'Pin In Tin' (age 4). 
She went on to study illustration at 
degree and MA level at the Cambridge 
School of Art. She is currently a visiting 
lecturer on the Children's Book 
Illustration MA there. In 2007, Paula 
was the first illustrator-in-residence at 
the Roald Dahl Museum and Story 
Centre in Great Missenden, Bucks.

Paula Metcalf

Lucy Rowland
Lives in: London
Lucy Rowland grew up in Cheltenham 
but currently lives in London, where 
she works as a Children's Speech and 
Language Therapist. With a real 
passion for language and lots of 
experience working with young 
children, Lucy was thrilled when she 
finally made the leap into picture book 
writing. When she's not daydreaming 
about story ideas, reading A. A. Milne 
or thinking up fun new rhymes, Lucy 
enjoys backpacking, baking and long 
walks on the beach. She is rather 
scared of spiders (and spider-related 
tricks!) but has now (bravely) done 
the highest bungee jump in the world!

Lucy Rowland, Paula Metcalf
Pub Date: 4th April 2019
Age: 1+
RRP: £11.99 (HB) / £6.99 (PB)
Format: 290mm x 250mm
Extent: 32pp
ISBN: 9781788001984 HB

9781788001991 PB

Editor says:
“How big would a dragon’s teddy 
have to be . . .? This mini mystery 
story has everything: a princess, a 
witch, a giant, a cheeky little 
brother and a dragon who just 
needs to find the perfect cuddly for 
bedtime. Lucy Rowland’s text is a 
joy to read aloud and Paula 
Metcalf’s beautiful soft and stylish 
artwork makes this book really 
something special.” 

Also available:

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 
Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES: Kate Fragkopoulou
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// katef@nosycrow.com



ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NOVELTY BOOKS

•Cute characters and multiple novelty elements
•Engaging-but-simple story: perfect for toddlers
•Stylish artwork by Nicola Slater

Extract:
Hello, Ludo!
Ludo’s come to the garage today. 
Can you help him find some friends to play with?
Everyone’s very busy in here – except for Finn and Mabel! They look very bored!
Do you want to come and play outside, Finn and Mabel?

Description: 
What a busy, dirty place the garage is! But not everyone is hard at work – can you help 
Ludo find his friends so that they can go outside and play on the soft, green grass?

Editor says:
“We’re so delighted with the feedback we’re getting on this series: everyone loves big gatefold 
flaps and they adore the detail and humour in Nicola Slater’s illustration!”

Series titles:Nicola Slater
Pub Date: 4th April 2019
Age: 1+
RRP: £6.99
Format: 180 x 180mm BB 

with gatefold flaps, 
die-cut holes and 
touch-and-feel 
elements

Extent: 14pp
ISBN: 9781788002318

HELLO GARAGE

Nicola SlaterAdorable novelty board series, each with big gatefold 
flaps, holes to peek through and a surprise 

touch-and-feel ending!

Lives in: Cheshire
Born in the wild and windy north, 
Nicola began her career as an 
usher, but life by the big screen was 
too heady and too fast. Instead, she 
chose to study illustration in 
Buckinghamshire, where she 
developed a passion for children’s 
books that far surpassed her love of 
popcorn. She has since had books 
published here and in the United 
States, which include Best Friends, 
Spot a Lot, and Leaping Lemmings. 
Nicola lives with her family in 
Cheshire, close to the local cinema 
where she likes to occasionally lurk 
in the foyer. 

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 
Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES: Kate Fragkopoulou
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// katef@nosycrow.com



ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NOVELTY BOOKS

•Cute characters and multiple novelty elements
•Engaging-but-simple story: perfect for toddlers
•Stylish artwork by Nicola Slater

Extract:
Ludo’s looking for some friends to come outside and play! Shall we help him find them?
It’s Molly and Dylan, hard at work in the kitchen! Are you ready to play now?

Description: 
Ludo has come to the village today – can you help him find his friends? Knock on the 
doors to the different houses, then tickle Bruno’s tummy to wake him up, so everyone 
can come and play outside with the big red ball!

Editor says:
“We’re so delighted with the feedback we’re getting on this series: everyone loves big gatefold 
flaps and they adore the detail and humour in Nicola Slater’s illustration!”

Series titles:
Nicola Slater
Pub Date: 4th April 2019
Age: 1+
RRP: £6.99
Format: 180 x 180mm BB 

with gatefold flaps, 
die-cut holes and 
touch-and-feel 
elements

Extent: 14pp
ISBN: 9781788001748

HELLO HOUSE

Nicola SlaterAdorable novelty board series, each with big gatefold 
flaps, holes to peek through and a surprise 

touch-and-feel ending!

Lives in: Cheshire
Born in the wild and windy north, 
Nicola began her career as an 
usher, but life by the big screen was 
too heady and too fast. Instead, she 
chose to study illustration in 
Buckinghamshire, where she 
developed a passion for children’s 
books that far surpassed her love of 
popcorn. She has since had books 
published here and in the United 
States, which include Best Friends, 
Spot a Lot, and Leaping Lemmings. 
Nicola lives with her family in 
Cheshire, close to the local cinema 
where she likes to occasionally lurk 
in the foyer. 

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 
Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES: Kate Fragkopoulou
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// katef@nosycrow.com



ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS

•A non-gendered potty-training book
•Funny sound buttons to press on every spread
•With a simple “keep trying” message
•Perfect for sharing, or for reading on the potty!

Extract:
Baba is a baby bear, Baby wears a nappy.
But Meekoo is a big bear now. 
Meekoo wears big bear pants and Meekoo plays with big bear toys!

Description: 
Meekoo may be a big bear now, but even big bears have accidents sometimes. Everyone 
will enjoy the soundtrack to Meekoo’s potty-training day – and they’ll love joining in with 
the big cheer at the end!

Nicola Slater
Pub Date: 4th April 2019
Age: 18 months+
RRP: £9.99
Format: 200 x 200mm BB

with 6 sound buttons
Extent: 12pp
ISBN: 9781788004237

MEEKO AND THE BIG 
RED POTTY

Nicola SlaterA hilarious sound-button book designed to make potty-
training a positive experience – for mums, dads AND 

their little ones!

Lives in: Cheshire
Born in the wild and windy north, 
Nicola began her career as an 
usher, but life by the big screen was 
too heady and too fast. Instead, she 
chose to study illustration in 
Buckinghamshire, where she 
developed a passion for children’s 
books that far surpassed her love of 
popcorn. She has since had books 
published here and in the United 
States, which include Best Friends, 
Spot a Lot, and Leaping Lemmings. 
Nicola lives with her family in 
Cheshire, close to the local cinema 
where she likes to occasionally lurk 
in the foyer. 

Also available:Editor says:
“We felt that the blue-potty-book-for-boys, pink-for-girls 
thing was terribly old fashioned. The basic challenges of 
potty training – knowing when you need to go, getting to 
the potty in time and staying there long enough to finish 
the job – are the same whether you’re a boy or a girl! 
We worked with Nicola Slater to come up with Meekoo
– a cute little bear who just keeps on trying, despite the 
setbacks!” 

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 
Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES: Kate Fragkopoulou
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// katef@nosycrow.com



ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: ACTIVITY BOOKS

•Part of Nosy Crow’s list of publishing in association with the National Trust, the fourth in 
the Nature Sticker Book series after Hedgehogs, Hares and other British Animals, Robins, Wrens
and other British Birds and Sharks, Seahorses and other British Sea Creatures 
•Full of fascinating facts about all kinds of minibeast species and habitats, with four pages of 
gorgeous animal stickers to add to 11 beautiful scenes
•Stunning artwork from the super-talented Nikki Dyson, whose creatures have the perfect 
blend of character and naturalistic detail

Extract:
In the summertime, you’ll find many minibeasts in the vegetable patch as they love to eat the fruit 
and vegetables that grow there. Caterpillars and ladybirds will nibble tiny holes in the leaves while 
aphids will make even tinier holes and suck out all the sugary plant juices. Can you stick some slugs 
along their slimy trails? Then add some aphids to the scene too. 

Description:
The fourth in a glorious sticker book series created for the National Trust, this book is 
packed with facts about weird and wonderful minibeasts and their homes. With four pages of 
wildlife stickers, you can stick spiders into their webs, fill the bug hotel with woodlice, add a 
dragonfly zipping across a pond, and much, much more. From moths to millipedes, this is an 
excellent introduction to all types of creepy-crawlies for the very young. 

A beautiful fact-filled sticker book perfect for nature lovers

Nikki Dyson
Pub Date: 4th April 2019
Age: 3+ 
RRP: £4.99
Format: 300 x 220 mm PB 

sticker book 
Extent: 24pp 
ISBN: 9781788004039

NATIONAL TRUST: 
BEETLES, BUTTERFLIES 

AND OTHER BRITISH 
MINIBEASTS

Nikki Dyson

Lives in: South Northamptonshire
Nikki grew up in the countryside in a 
small village called Shrivenham in 
Oxfordshire. Nikki studied for her 
Illustration degree in Swindon and since 
graduating in 2006 has illustrated books 
for children which include 1,000 Animals, 
1,000 Things to Eat, How to be a Superhero 
and How to be a Pirate.

Nikki spent a lot of her childhood 
drawing, reading and making mud pies in 
the garden. To this day she still does the 
same but gets paid for it too, which is 
lovely, and you’ll be pleased to hear the 
mud pie business is still going strong. 
Nikki loves creating characters for stories 
and is hugely inspired by animation and 
concept artists especially. One of her 
favourite cartoons is Looney Tunes’ Wile 
E. Coyote and The Road Runner – Beep, 
Beep!

Editor says:
“Whether you’re a fan of all things 
creepy-crawly or you prefer to keep 
your distance from anything that 
scuttles, this sticker book is a delight. 
With gorgeous illustrations from Nikki 
(who just gets better and better), 
there’s a lot to learn and plenty of 
stickering fun to be had!”

Also available:

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 
Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES: Kate Fragkopoulou
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// katef@nosycrow.com



ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NON-FICTION BOOKS

•Part of Nosy Crow’s list of publishing in association with the National Trust, the fourth in 
the Look and Say series after Countryside, Farm and Town
•With a ‘Can you see?’ strip across every spread and objects to name, this book is designed 
to stimulate speech and build vocabulary
•From the illustrator of the highly successful Can You Say It Too? Series, Sebastien Braun, 
each spread is set in a different seaside scene and is full of wildlife

Extract
Have you ever been to the seaside? There’s usually a lot to see and it’s especially great if you can 
visit when the sun is shining. What would you like to play on the beach? 

Description: 
From seashells and sandcastles on the shore to starfish and seahorses underwater, this 
look-and-say book for little ones is a great way to start learning about nature at the seaside. 
The spot-and-find aspect is perfect for the youngest of readers to become absorbed in the 
fascinating nature details. What can you see in the rock pool? Can you find seagull chicks 
nesting on the clifftop? There's so much to recognise in each landscape in this beautiful 
interactive book for the very young.

Sebastien Braun
Pub Date:  4th April 2019
Age: 2+
RRP: £6.99
Format: 290 x 230mm PB
Extent: 32pp
ISBN: 9781788002509

NATIONAL TRUST:
LOOK AND SAY WHAT 

YOU SEE AT THE 
SEASIDE

Sebastien Braun

Lives in: Gloucestershire
Seb Braun was born in Strasbourg, the 
hometown of Gustave Dore and Tomi 
Ungerer (his heroes). As a child he spent 
countless hours drawing, but at secondary 
school there were no art classes, so he 
filled his homework with doodles and 
portraits of his teachers. At university he 
initially studied history – fortunately, the 
building was shared with the art 
department, and when he saw the students 
sketching, knew he had to change. After 
that, he spent a few years teaching applied 
art to sixth formers, before taking the 
plunge as a freelance illustrator. His first 
commissions were for magazines in Paris, 
and when he moved to London, he 
developed his portfolio for children’s 
books. Apart from creating pictures, Seb’s
favourite pastimes are making toys from 
wood, playing with his children and 
climbing the Cotswold hills on his vintage 
road bike.

A look-and-say nature book for inquisitive little ones

Editor says:
“Little ones will have hours of fun 
recognising all their favourite 
animals, places and plants as they 
explore the seaside in this 
interactive picture book. And it’s 
not just favourites, there are plenty 
of new nature words to learn, 
too!”

Series titles:

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 
Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES: Kate Fragkopoulou
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// katef@nosycrow.com



ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NOVELTY BOOKS

•Innovative board book format featuring 20 unique press-out designs with dazzling 
bright foil on every page
•Fantastically detailed line illustrations from super-talented Kate McLelland –
perfect for all ages to colour, but just as stunning on their own
•Ideal gift book packed with impressive decorations, including 3D narwhals, 
mermaids, lobsters, seashells and more 

Description:
Each press-out piece is intricately decorated with foil and perfect for all ages to 
decorate. Featuring 20 unique designs, the press-out pieces can be slotted together 
to create three-dimensional ornaments or threaded together to make a hanging 
garland. From cute narwhals and octopuses to dazzling mermaids and seashells, 
these press-out pieces are stunning in white and foil, but look even better as a 
colourful collection of cool things. 

Editor says:
“Narwhals are the new unicorns – you heard it here first! This collection of seaside 
themed decorations will add a touch of sparkle to any setting.”

Series titles:

Make your own 3D decorations with this brilliant board 
book of press-out narwhals, mermaids and more stuff 

from the seaside! 

Kate McLelland
Pub Date: 4th April 2019
Age: 5+ 
RRP: £9.99 (£8.32 ex-VAT)
Format: 210 x 148 mm

spiral-bound BB
Extent: 24pp 
ISBN: 9781788004312

PRESS OUT AND 
DECORATE:

NARWHALS AND 
MERMAIDS

Kate McLelland

Lives in: Edinburgh
For as long as she can 
remember, Kate has loved 
drawing and painting. Outdoor 
holidays with her family inspired 
hours of doodling animals and 
nature. She is the illustrator for 
both the Christmas and Easter 
Decorations titles, and has a 
number of books being 
published, including Blackbird, 
Blackbird, What Do You Do? and 
What's Below?. Kate lives in 
Edinburgh with her husband and 
two children. Her website and 
blog can be found at 
www.katemclelland.com.

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 
Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES: Kate Fragkopoulou
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// katef@nosycrow.com



ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NON-FICTION 

•Now in paperback
•Part of Nosy Crow’s list of publishing in collaboration with the British Museum
•A witty, carefully researched text, packed with historical facts, by award-winning
author Chae Strathie
•Brought to life with rich, humorous illustrations by super-talented Marisa Morea
•Developed in consultation with one of the world’s leading Egyptologists

Extract:
In ancient Egyptian times, discipline was a LITTLE HARSHER than it is today.
Kids were never made to simply sit on the naughty step of a pyramid when they were badly 
behaved. In school, if you got into trouble for writing cheeky hieroglyphs you could be in for a 
VERY NASTY surprise. Teachers treated troublemaking seriously and punishments for pupils 
included writing out lines… and even being beaten with a big stick!

Description: 
A kid’s life in ancient Egypt might sound like fun with all the cool pyramids and glorious 
sunny weather, but actually it was rather tough! In this hilarious book, written by award-
winning author Chae Strathie, children will learn exactly how difficult life really was, from 
dodging Deathstalker scorpions and cleaning up cow dung, to fetching water from the well 
and eating roast mouse! Probably the first book about ancient Egypt that involves bubble 
wrap and skateboards!

Chae Strathie, Marisa Morea
Pub Date:  4th April 2018
Age: 5+
RRP: £7.99
Format: 295 x 225mm PB
Extent: 64pp
ISBN: 9781788004497

BRITISH MUSEUM:
SO YOU THINK YOU’VE 
GOT IT BAD? A KID’S 

LIFE IN ANCIENT 
EGYPT

Chae Strathie
Lives in: Fife
Chae Strathie is an award-winning children’s 
author and journalist who grew up in a tiny 
village surrounded by a forest in Scotland, 
which probably explains a lot. His first 
attempt at professional writing was creating 
a Star Wars comic at the age of seven. He 
sold two copies and made a total of four 
pence. A regular at major book festivals, 
Chae has toured the length and breadth of 
the UK and visited schools as far afield as 
Romania, reading his stories, acting the goat 
and singing silly songs about worm ice 
cream and beard-growing. He lives by the 
sea in Fife with his wife, three annoying cats 
and a very old goldfish called Lazarus.

A hilarious and fascinating look at what life was 
like for a child in ancient Egypt

Marisa Morea
Lives in: Madrid, Spain
Marisa Morea is a freelance illustrator based 
in Madrid, Spain. She lived in Barcelona for a 
couple of years and she graduated with an 
MA in Illustration at Eina School in Barcelona 
in 2009. After a few years working as an Art 
Director in several advertising agencies, 
Marisa decided to quit and become a full-
time illustrator. So far, she’s worked with 
many international clients from the United 
States, Australia, UK, France and Singapore. 
In her spare time, Marisa is an Asthanga
yogi and a classic cinema lover. She also goes 
crazy for music and enjoys creating covers of 
her favorite songs on the guitar.

Editor says:
“I wish this book had been around when I was a 
child! It’s laugh-out-loud hilarious, child-friendly, and 
offers a really fascinating insight into life for children 
in ancient Egypt – all perfectly complemented by 
Marisa’s beautiful (and equally funny) illustrations.”

Also available:
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION

•Unicorns are incredibly popular and these unicorns are uniquely beautiful, super-magical, 
have individual personalities and powers, can talk and are ready for adventure!
•UK series sales of over 78,500 copies
•Sparkly and beautiful with real adventures, illustrated throughout by Lucy Truman
•With equal focus on the girl and her unicorn partner, these magical school stories are 
perfect for young readers.

Description:
Imagine a school where you meet your own unicorn and have amazing adventures together! 
That's what happens for the girls at Unicorn Academy on beautiful Unicorn Island.
Ariana loves hanging out at the Unicorn Academy stables and looking after her beautiful 
unicorn, Whisper. She just hopes that their differences won't stop them bonding!
All the animals are leaving the Verdant Forest, and everyone is worried. Ariana and Whisper 
will need all their courage to protect their friends and bring the animals safely home...

Editor says:
“Unicorn fans everywhere will flip out over how beautiful, magical, sparkly and awesome these 
books are! With a different girl and unicorn partnership in each story, this hugely collectable series 
will run and run – over a glittery rainbow, of course.”

Previous titles:

Julie Sykes, Lucy Truman
Pub Date:  4th April 2019
Age: 7+
RRP: £5.99
Format: B-format PB
Extent: 112pp
ISBN: 9781788004565

Ebook ISBN: 9781788004558

UNICORN ACADEMY:
ARIANA AND WHISPER 

(BOOK 8)

When your best friend is a unicorn, magical adventures 
are guaranteed! Lives in: Hampshire

As a child, Julie was always telling 
tales. Not the “she ate all the cake” 
sort, but wild and exaggerated tales 
of everyday events. Julie still loves 
stories and has written over 70 
books published worldwide. Julie 
lives in Hampshire in an old cottage 
with her family and a white wolf 
cunningly disguised as a dog. When 
she’s not writing she likes eating 
cake, reading and walking, often at 
the same time.

Julie Sykes

Since graduating from 
Loughborough University with a 
degree in illustration, Lucy has 
become one of the UK’s leading 
commercial illustrators. Most
recently her inspiration has come 
from the very funny little people in 
her own life, including
family holidays with her nephew as 
well as her own children. People 
watching is a huge source of 
help, and also very entertaining.

Lucy Truman
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION

•Another lovely title in this fantastic series for young animal lovers everywhere!
•For young fans of Holly Webb’s animal books, only the cuddliest, cutest baby animals feature in the 
stories and on the covers: lions, penguins, pandas, seal pups…
•Beautiful cover and interior illustrations by Sophy Williams

Extract:
One by one, he gently placed three baby meerkats on the sand. Their fur was paler and fluffier than the others, 
making them look a bit like puppies.
“Aw, they’re so cute!” Zoe exclaimed as the baby meerkats started rolling around on the floor, play-fighting 
with each other.
“These are the babies – two girls and one boy – and that one over there is their big brother.” Great-Uncle 
Horace pointed to the meerkat looking out of the glass enclosure.

Description: 
Zoe is delighted when Max comes to live at the rescue zoo, but she soon realises that the little 
meerkat is very mischievous! With the big treasure hunt coming up, will she be able to find a way to 
keep the messy meerkat and his baby brothers and sisters out of trouble?

Editor says:
“Every small child wants to talk to animals! And every small child would love to live in a rescue zoo, with baby 
lion cubs and penguins to look after. Especially with their own monkey to sit on their shoulder at all times!”

Amelia Cobb, Sophy Williams
Pub Date:  4th April 2019
Age: 5+
RRP: £5.99
Format: B-format PB
Extent: 128pp
ISBN: 9781788004367

Ebook ISBN: 9781788005203

ZOE’S RESCUE ZOO: 
THE MESSY MEERKAT

Amelia Cobb
Amelia Cobb is sadly not a real person, 
although there is a real author behind the 
Zoe’s Rescue Zoo stories. If Amelia did 
exist, we like to think that she’d live by 
the sea with her two goldfish, Flip and 
Flop, and write her stories at a small desk 
by the window, listening to the radio and 
wearing a brightly-coloured scarf at all 
times.

At Zoe’s Rescue Zoo only the cutest, cuddliest animals need apply!

Sophy Williams
Lives in: Bradford on Avon
Sophy Williams is an award-winning 
illustrator with twenty-five years 
experience illustrating children’s books. 
While still studying, she twice won prizes 
in the Readers Digest Young Illustrator’s 
competition and was runner up for the 
Mother Goose Award for her first picture 
book. She spent some of her childhood in 
exotic locations such as Singapore, Hong 
Kong and the Middle East and often finds 
her illustrations being influenced by these 
places. Her pictures are filled with 
atmosphere and drama created with soft 
pastels. When not illustrating she sings 
and performs in a choir, grows fruit and 
veg on her allotment and drinks lots of 
coffee with her friends.

Previous Titles:



NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION

Sweet, easy-to-read stories that encourage independent reading
Highly illustrated throughout
By the best-selling author of the Rescue Princesses series

Description: 
Ruby Palace is no place for pets! But Princess Bea won't let royal rules stop her from helping 
animals in need...
When Bea rescues a lost kitten, she promises to keep it safe until she can find its owner. But the 
adventurous kitten keeps getting into trouble! And when it goes exploring in the dark of night, Bea 
will need to be very brave...

Editor says:
“Owning a pet is an important theme in children’s books, and the frustrations of not being allowed one can 
be huge! Here you get the best of both worlds: all the fun (and responsibilities) of keeping a pet with the 
suspense of keeping a secret…”

POS: Party pack for the Princess of Pets series including stickers, posters, activity and craft sheets

Paula is the author of Faerie Tribes (for 
older readers) and The Rescue Princesses 
(a younger series). She wanted to be a 
writer from a young age but spent many 
happy years being a primary school 
teacher first. She finds inspiration in lots 
of things from cloud shapes to snippets 
of conversation. She loves sandy 
beaches and eating popcorn. She lives 
with her husband and children in 
Buckinghamshire, which is nowhere near 
the sea. Whenever possible, she packs 
her family into the car and journeys far 
and wide to find a sandy beach where 
she can paddle in the waves.

THE PRINCESS 
OF PETS: 

THE NAUGHTY KITTEN

Paula Harrison

Paula Harrison, Olivia Chin Mueller
Pub Date:  4th April 2019
Age: 6+
RRP: £5.99
Format: B-format PB
Extent:            112pp
ISBN: 9781788004657
POS ISBN: 9781788005586
Ebook ISBN: 9781788005173 ORDERS: Grantham Book Services

01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Perfect for newly independent readers and packed with beautiful 
illustrations, this is a fun animal series for 6+ from the author of 

The Rescue Princesses.

Also available:
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Bounce Sales and Marketing
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Coming soon:



ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION

•Fleur Hitchcock writes brilliant thrillers for kids, lots of plot and action and freedom
•Perfect holiday reads – not a screen in sight
•Echoes of Enid Blyton, but swapping bun breaks for EVEN MORE ADVENTURE!
•Famous for her excellent “thrillers for beginners”, this illustrated series will take younger readers on 
fantastic, realistic adventures

Fleur Hitchcock, Robert Ball
Pub Date:  4th April 2019
Age: 7+
RRP: £6.99
Format: B-format PB
Extent: 204pp
ISBN: 9781788000611

Ebook ISBN: 9781788001120

CLIFFTOPPERS: 
THE ARROWHEAD 
MOOR ADVENTURE

Four have fun in Cornwall solving perilous mysteries 
before heading home for tea!

Fleur Hitchcock

Lives in Bath
Born in Chobham, by an airfield, and 
raised outside Winchester on the banks 
of the river Itchen, Fleur Hitchcock grew 
up as the youngest child of three. She 
spent her smallest years reading Tintin
and Batman under her brother’s bed, and 
searching for King Alfred’s treasure in the 
river. She grew up a little, went away to 
school near Farnham, studied English in 
Wales, and, for the next twenty years, 
sold Applied Art in the city of Bath. 
When her younger child was seven, she 
embarked on the Writing for Young 
People MA at Bath Spa and graduated 
with a distinction. Now living outside 
Bath, between parenting and writing, 
Fleur Hitchcock works with her husband, 
a toymaker, looks after other people’s 
gardens and tries to grow vegetables.

Also available:

Editor says: 
“This series is shot through with 
a love of adventure and 
childhood escapades – rollicking 
good reads for all!”

Extract:
Footsteps thumped on the turf alongside the barrow and all four cousins scuttled into the darker 
darkness. 
Aiden crouched. He was nearest the doorway. He pressed himself back against the slight hollow 
behind him and tucked his hands into his sweatshirt. He glanced down the tunnel. He couldn’t see the 
others but he could hear them rustling.
He held his breath.
He could hear his heart pounding. He wondered if anyone else could hear it. It sounded so loud. 
Something wet moved against the back of his neck and he jumped, banging his head on the low ceiling. 
Slowly, he reached around to find a snail investigating his hair.

Description: 
The holidays are sweet for cousins Lucille, Chloe, Aiden and Sol – staying with Grandma and 
Grandad means they can have all kinds of wonderful adventures around the coast without any 
grownups in the way. But on their way to the Easter Egg hunt at Arrowhead House, they find out 
that there has been a sheep heist on the moor.
Determined to find the culprit, they soon find discover that there is a much more dangerous 
crime to solve. In an exciting chase across the countryside involving scones, bicycles and jewel 
thieves, the cousins must use all of their skills and cunning to capture the desperate criminals. 
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION

•Hotly anticipated debut from the winner of the 2016 United Agents Prize for Most Promising 
Writing for Young People
•Set in a near-future world, The Middler is a gripping story for 9-12 year-olds, narrated expertly and 
often hilariously through the voice of Maggie. Through this voice, Kirsty perfectly captures the 
trials and frustrations of being the forgotten middle child, the child with no voice, even in your own 
family

Extract:
Our eldest, Jed, got born first out of all of us. Our youngest, Trig – he got born four years later. And me, 
Maggie, I was in-between. The middler, worse luck.
“Oh – a quick reminder before we start singing.” Mayor Anderson wasn’t smiling any more. She ran her 
tongue across the front of her teeth. “Going beyond a town boundary isn’t only a risk to yourself – it puts 
the whole of Fennis Wick in danger. Your friends, your family, your neighbours. And anyone who puts 
Fennis Wick in danger could be subject to a very serious punishment indeed. Let’s keep everyone safe, eh? 
Now, carry on, Mr Temple.”
The crying littlest cried even louder.

Description: 
Eleven-year-old Maggie lives in Fennis Wick, enclosed and protected from the outside world by a 
boundary, beyond which the Quiet War rages and the dirty, dangerous wanderers roam. Her 
brother Jed is an eldest, revered and special. A hero. Her younger brother is Trig – everyone loves 
Trig. But Maggie’s just a middler; invisible and left behind. Then, one hot September day, she meets 
Una, a hungry wanderer girl in need of help, and everything Maggie has ever known gets turned on 
its head.
Narrated expertly and often hilariously by Maggie, we experience the trials and frustrations of 
being the forgotten middle child, the child with no voice, even in her own family.

THE MIDDLER The Middler is a gripping story for 9-12 year olds of forbidden 
friendship, loyalty and betrayal set in a near-future world

Kirsty Applebaum
Pub Date:  4th April 2019
Age: 9+
RRP: £6.99
Format: B-format PB
Extent: 224pp
ISBN: 9781788003452

Ebook ISBN: 9781788003469

Editor says:
“Kirsty Applebaum has such an exciting new voice. She tells fresh, highly original stories, all underpinned 
with an irresistible quiet menace. Watch her gather sales and awards from the minute she’s published!”

Kirsty’s earliest memory is being 
dressed up as Fred the Homepride
flour man for the winning float at 
the Romford carnival. Shortly 
afterwards, she moved to 
Hampshire and spent the rest of 
her childhood romping around 
churchyards and butterfly fields.

Since then she has had an eclectic 
mix of jobs including bookselling, 
railway re-signalling, picking stones 
off a conveyor belt and putting lids 
on perfume bottles. These days 
she teaches Pilates two days a 
week and dedicates the rest of her 
time to writing.

In February 2017 Kirsty graduated 
from Bath Spa University’s MA in 
Writing for Young People. Her 
middle grade novel, The Middler, 
won the 2016 United Agents Prize 
for Most Promising Writing for 
Young People.

Kirsty Applebaum
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The Wardrobe MonsterBryony ThomsonAuthor:

05/04/2018Publication Date:

5+Reading age: 3-5+Interest age:

ISBN 13

Bryony ThomsonIllustrator:

276 x 224Size
BFormat

Picture book

YBCS 5ADBIC:

What's that knocking sound coming
from the wardrobe? Every night, it
makes Dora and her toy friends afraid
to go to bed and every morning they
are grumpy through lack of sleep.

Eventually, they summon up the
courage to face their fear together and
open the wardrobe door... what falls
out provides a humorous and
reassuring story for all children who
imagine monsters in the darkness.

With a sympathetically drawn cast of
characters, Bryony taps into a
childhood fear and converts it into a
tale of mutual support. Gently funny,
The Wardrobe Monster will be a great
bedtime read.

32Extent

Debut illustrator with a fresh hand-drawn style

Reassuring, humorous, bedtime read

Sympathetic cast of characters

About the author / illustrator:

UK and export sales by Bounce Sales and marketing: 320 City Road, LONDON EC1V 2NZ Tel: +44207 138 3650 email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Orders to Grantham Book Services: Trent Road, GRANTHAM, Lincolnshire, NG31 7XQ Tel: +441476 541080
Old Barn Books Ltd, Warren Barn, Bedham Road, FITTLEWORTH, West Sussex, RH20 1JW Tel.: +44 1798 865010 www.oldbarnbooks.com

Bryony Thomson completed a BA in Fine Art at
Wimbledon School of Art and spent four years
working as an insurance underwriter before being
drawn back to the creative world and graduating
with distinction from the M.A. Children's
illustration course at Cambridge School of Art.
She was highly commended in the Macmillan
Prize and shortlisted for the Bridgeman Studio
Award. The Wardrobe Monster is her debut
picture book and combines handprinting and
colouring with digital techniques.

*
*
*

97819106463

£ .99RRP:

A3M79CMBC:



Brian the Brave
Paul Stewart, illustrated by Jane Porter

Brian is ganged up on by the other sheep for looking different but when a hungry wolf arrives, the sheep must put 
aside their prejudices and act together to win the day

“I only like sheep with black wool,” said Stanley. “White wool is rubbish. I am just going to play with Rose.” 

Sheep are not all the same – some are white, some are black, some have horns, some don't. Brian doesn't mind about such 
things, but he finds that there are other sheep who do, and they won't all play together.

When the other sheep gang up on Brian because he has blue eyes instead of brown, Brian is very sad and goes off on his own. 
But everything changes when he meets a hungry wolf…

Led by brave Brian, the sheep find that when they all act together, even a wolf can be made to run away.

"Deliciously funny, artfully constructed collage style pictures." - Books for Keeps on Wings (Otter-Barry Books, 2016)
Addresses bullying and issues of race and inclusiveness in a fresh and highly effective way
Humorous story with lively, amusing sheep characters, great to read aloud
Paul Stewart is the internationally celebrated author of the Edge Chronicles, with Chris Riddell

Author Information

PAUL STEWART is writer and co-creator with Chris Riddell of the best-selling Edge Chronicles and Far Flung series, and has a 
Smarties Prize Gold Medal and two Silver Medals to his credit. His first book for Otter-Barry Books was Wings!, illustrated by 
Jane Porter. He is married with two grown-up children and lives in Brighton.

JANE PORTER is a winner of the London Book Fair Illustration Prize. She loves art sessions with children and works with The 
National Literacy Trust, English Heritage and other organisations. She lives in London and also finds time to be a conservation 
volunteer with the South East Rivers Trust: "I'm often to be found on the River Thames in a coracle, skiff or punt, looking out for 
passing bats, cormorants and wagtails." She is the illustrator of Wings! by Paul
Stewart.

04 April 2019
9781910959404

£11.99
Hardback

275 x 240 mm, 32 pages
Colour illustrations

BICs: YBCS 
RIGHTS: WORLD

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarybooks.com



Marvel’s biggest 
movie of the decade 

is coming. 
Are you prepared  for...

In cinemas 
nationwide 25th 

April 2019 
Stock up on brilliant 

original Avengers 
titles

Avengers: 
The Korvac Saga
9781846531767

PB £5.99

West Coast Avengers: 
Darker Than Scarlet

9781846532092
PB £5.99

West Coast Avengers: 
Vision Quest

9781846532078
PB £5.99

Spider-Man: The 
Wings of the Vulture

9781904419426
PB £5.99

Spider-Man: The Punisher 
Strikes Twice

9781846531118
PB £5.99

And Coming 5th July 2019



Title Information:
Lift-A-Flap Sound Book

Paw Patrol – Animal Rescue! 

Available: Feb 2019
Age: 3+

Format: Sound Board Book
SRP: £7.99     

Size: 191mm x 229mm
Pages: 24

ISBN: 978-1-5037-3146-2
Territory: UK

Sales Points:

Description:

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ 
Telephone: 020 7467 5060     Fax: 020 7467 5066  

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce 
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650 
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

• Core Target: Kids 3+ years 
 

• Content is geared toward beginning readers.  
 

• Simple storylines, word and phrase repetition, fun sound effects, and 
humor are used to engage and encourage young readers 
 

• Connecting words with pictures builds vocabulary 
 

 

Introducing the Lift-A-Flap Sound Book – Paw Patrol. Chirp! Meow! 
Peep-peep! Animals need rescuing all around Adventure Bay. You can 
help the Paw Patrol save the day!

Open the book to a spread and press the matching sound button on the 
module to hear the text read aloud by a favorite character! 

Engages and encourages young reader with their favourite characters



Title Information:
Lift-A-Flap Sound Book

Disney Princess – Once Upon 
an Adventure 

Available: Feb 2019
Age: 3+

Format: Sound Board Book
SRP: £7.99     

Size: 191mm x 229mm
Pages: 24

ISBN: 978-1-5037-3149-3
Territory: UK

Sales Points:

Description:

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ 
Telephone: 020 7467 5060     Fax: 020 7467 5066  

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce 
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650 
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

• Core Target: Kids 3+ years 
 

• Content is geared toward beginning readers.  
 

• Simple storylines, word and phrase repetition, fun sound effects, and 
humor are used to engage and encourage young readers 
 

• Connecting words with pictures builds vocabulary 
 

 

Introducing the Lift-A-Flap Sound Book – Disney Princess. Come and 
explore with princesses Belle, Jasmine, Ariel, Pocahontas, and 
Rapunzel as they discover the world around them!!

Open the book to a spread and press the matching sound button on the 
module to hear the text read aloud by a favorite character! 

Engages and encourages young reader with their favourite characters



Title Information:
Birthday Book

Disney Baby- Happy Birthday 
to You! 

Available: Feb 2019
Age: 3+

Format: Sound Board Book
SRP: £7.99     

Size: 191mm x 229mm
Pages: 24

ISBN: 978-1-5037-3607-8
Territory: UK

Sales Points:

Description:

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ 
Telephone: 020 7467 5060     Fax: 020 7467 5066  

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce 
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650 
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

• Core Target: Kids 3+ years 
 

• Content is geared toward beginning readers.  
 

• Simple storylines, word and phrase repetition, fun sound effects, and 
humor are used to engage and encourage young readers 
 

• Connecting words with pictures builds vocabulary 
 

 

Introducing the Birthday Book – Disney Baby. Read a special birthday 
story, then sing the “Happy Birthday” song while the candle flickers and 
glows!

Open the book to a spread and press the matching sound button on the 
module to hear the text read aloud by a favorite character! 

Engages and encourages young reader with their favourite characters



Title Information:
Little Music Note 6-Button Songbook

Thomas – It’s Great To Be An 
Engine 

Available Mar 2019
Age: 3+

Format: Sound Board Book
SRP: £7.99     

Size: 191mm x 229mm
Pages: 24

ISBN: 978-1-4508-0872-9
Territory: UK

Sales Points:

Description:

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ 
Telephone: 020 7467 5060     Fax: 020 7467 5066  

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce 
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650 
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

• Core Target: Kids 3+ years 
 

• Content is geared toward beginning readers.  
 

• Simple storylines, word and phrase repetition, fun sound effects, and 
humor are used to engage and encourage young readers 
 

• Connecting words with pictures builds vocabulary 
 

 

Introducing the Little Music Note 6-Button Songbook - Thomas. Sing (or 
whistle) along to 6 splendid songs as you explore the island of Sodor 
with Thomas and his friends!

Open the book to a spread and press the matching sound button on the 
module to hear the text read aloud by a favorite character! 

Engages and encourages young reader with their favourite characters



Title Information:
Look & Find Book

Spider-Man
Available: March 2018

Age: 3+
Format: Sound Board Book

SRP: £5.99     
Size: 310mm x 280mm

Pages: 22
ISBN: 978-1-5037-1523-3

Territory: UK

Sales Points :

Description:
Introducing the  Look & Find Book -  Spider-Man. When J. 
Johan Jameson demands photos for the Daily Bugle, Peter 
Parker hits the streets as Spider-Man, encountering infamous 
super villains along the way! 

**NEW FILM OUT 5TH JULY 2019** 

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ 
Telephone: 020 7467 5060     Fax: 020 7467 5066  

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce 
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650 
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

• Core Target: Kids 18 months to 3 years 
 

• Fun for children to read together. Look for all your favourite 
super heroes! 

 
• Follow simple directions and explore the book on their own. 
 

• 8 busy scenes and bonus challenges at the end of the book. 



Title Information:
My First Library

Sales Points :

Description:

•     A dozen chunky books sized just right for little hands, and 
      in an easy to carry-along case to! 

•     Each book has 5 content spreads.

•     Case has a magnetic closure.

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ 
Telephone: 020 7467 5060     Fax: 020 7467 5066  

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce 
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650 
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Available April 2019 
Age: 18+ months 

Format: 12 Board books & Carry-along Case 
SRP: £12.99     

Size: 210mm x 170mm 
12 Books 

ISBN: 978-1-5037-3531-6 
Territory:  UK 

Introducing the My First Library -  Spider-Man. 12 Marvel Super 
Hero adventure stories! Books include Colours, Animals, 
Counting, and more! 
 

**NEW SPIDERMAN FILM 5TH JULY 2019** 

Spider-Man – Super Hero Adventures 

• Core target: Kids 2-5 years 





Age: 12+

Authors: P. Ghirardi, N. Fabris, I. Trevisan, V. Bonaguro

Dimensions: 30 x 25cm

Pages: 32

Price: £19.99

Publication date: TBC

THE ROMAN EMPIRE. THE COLOSSEUM
Description: Highlights:

3D MoDeL

Paolo Ghirardi, Nadia Fabris, Irena Trevisan, Valentina Bonaguro

The Roman Empire was a mighty force 

in ancient times. At its peak, Rome had 

thousands of residents, impressive buildings 

and monuments and lavish ceremonies. It 

was truly the centre of the world. Learn 

all about that exciting period in history by 

reading the stories of great Roman emperors, 

their struggles for power and the ins and 

outs of life in ancient Rome. Then construct 

a detailed model of the Colosseum. This 

amphitheatre, a great symbol of the empire, 

can still be visited today.

Box includes a detailed model of the Colosseum, a famous symbol of Rome, that 

can be constructed by following easy-to-read instructions.

A 32-page book about the history of the Roman Empire is also included and is 

packed with interesting facts and trivia.

Series Title:

GREAT 
EXPLORATION. 
SANTA MARIA 
3D



Age: 6+

Authors: Valentina Manuzzato, Valentina Bonaguro

Dimensions: 22,5 x 31,5 x 5cm

Pages: 32

Price: £15.99 

Publication date: April 2019

The Age of the Dinosaurs: 
3D Stegosaurus
Description: Highlights:

Valentina Manuzzato, Valentina Bonaguro

More than 60 million years ago dinosaurs roamed the 

Earth.  Learn all about these incredible creatures, from 

the ferocious carnivores to gigantic herbivores.  Read 

the book full of fascinating facts about dinosaurs and 

the Stegosaurus and then piece together your own 3D 

model.

MODEL:
HEIGHT: 48 cm
LENGHT: 23 cm

3D MoDeLs

ELASMOSAURO

orem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed eget 
felis ac sapien mollis iaculis. In et dignissim turpis. Donec arcu 
nunc, suscipit et ultrices et, egestas a eros. Phasellus ut arcu 
eu sem faucibus aliquet. Donec ante augue, mollis ac porttitor 

at, congue ultricies purus. Fusce ut arcu turpis. In sollicitudin rutrum 
gravida. Pellentesque pulvinar vehicula maximus.

In bibendum dignissim nisi, in cursus urna ornare sed. Aliquam quis 
nibh non massa accumsan semper. Maecenas libero ante, lacinia a 
tristique ac, luctus ac dolor. Ut felis neque, cursus ac est vel, sollicitudin 
vehicula libero. Sed porttitor odio vel libero viverra consequat. Duis 
massa urna, aliquam vitae varius eu, faucibus id tellus. Pellentesque et 
tortor sed magna tincidunt scelerisque.

Ut ante sem, cursus ut ex quis, convallis tristique nisi. Integer suscipit 
lacinia nibh, sit amet mollis nulla imperdiet ut. Duis nec mattis arcu. 
Integer in risus a lectus gravida accumsan. Integer sed tristique dui. 
Integer vel tellus ut magna porttitor suscipit. Etiam dapibus justo enim, at 
euismod lacus consectetur a. Nullam luctus ex vitae dignissim volutpat. 
Donec cursus dolor ipsum, vulputate malesuada massa elementum id.

vitae fermentum quis, tempor a ante. Aliquam tincidunt sapien posuere 
lectus molestie eleifend. Sed dui nunc, semper imperdiet pharetra et, 
commodo sed est. Curabitur hendrerit tempor eros ut imperdiet. Etiam 
tortor nisl, ornare id metus eu, blandit pharetra mi.

L
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Series Title:

© Sassi Editore Srl
Not sold separately THE SAVANNAH
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Integer in risus a lectus gravida accumsan. Integer sed tristique dui. 
Integer vel tellus ut magna porttitor suscipit. Etiam dapibus justo enim, at 
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Valentina 
   Manuzzato
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Age: 8+

Authors: Alberto Borgo, Ester Tomè 

Dimensions  Box: 34.5 x 24.5 x 3.5 cm 

Pages: 14

Price: £19.99

Publication date: April 2019

Gustave Eiffel. The Eiffel Tower
Description: Highlights:

Alberto Borgo, Ester Tomè 

The symbol of the city of Paris and even of France 
itself, the Eiffel Tower is one of the most famous 
monuments in the world. Read about its construction 
and the engineer who built it, Gustave Eiffel and then 
build a detailed model of the tower.

ScIeNtIsTs AnD InVeNtOrS
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BOOK DETAILS
HC / Offset-printed
Colour / 120 pages / 215 x 280 mm
ISBN: 978-93-83145-66-9

£19.99 

HIGHLIGHTS 

• Completely reworked contemporary version
of the much-loved Tara classic with the same 
name

• Introduces children to a range of Indian
puppetry traditions  

• By emphasizing the basic understanding of
structure, frees up the child to make her own 
serendipitous puppets with simple everyday 
material

• Takes children through the jolly process of
creating a ‘character’ - from making puppets to 
coming up with a play 

• Ideal for craft theatre and art classes

• Emphasizes material, physicality, language
and unrestricted creative freedom in an 
increasingly virtual world

Anything can be turned into a puppet, you just 
need to know how! Based on the principles taught 
by traditional Indian puppeteers, each puppet in 
this jolly book has been made from simple everyday 
material. It proves that once you know the basics, it is 
accidents, discoveries and a sense of humour which 
let you create a puppet. 

Have a set of puppets ready? 

Use our playscript, or go ahead and perform your 
own puppet play!

 is the founder of Tara Books, and has 
written nearly 25 books for children and adults. 
Considered one of the most original and creative 
voices in contemporary Indian publishing, she has 
pursued her interest in exploring and experimenting 
with the form of the book and its status as a revered 
cultural object.

, dubbed ‘India’s Dr. Seuss’, 
is one of India’s most celebrated children’s authors, 
and her witty and jubilant tales are internationally 
acclaimed and widely translated.

 arun.wolf@tarabooks.comPlot No.9, CGE Colony, Kuppam Beach Road, Thiruvanmiyur, Chennai 600 041, India   •   +91 44 4260 1033   •   www.tarabooks.com

PUPPETS UNLIMITED  
WITH EVERYDAY MATERIALS

 is a visual communication designer 
from Hyderabad and is passionate about design 
thinking and education, street photography and 
music. She loves to experiment with the smell of 
colours, the taste of words, and thinking between 
the lines. 

 is an editorial assistant at Tara 
Books. Currently living in Chennai, she is originally 
from Kolkata where she graduated with honours 
from Jadavpur University. She is interested in craft 
processes, urban studies and internet culture.

is an illustrator and graphic designer 
from Mumbai. She studied design from Sir J.J. 
School of Applied Art, Mumbai and National 
Institute of Design, Ahmedabad. She enjoys 

and publication design projects. 

5 2 4 9 5

9 789383 145669

ISBN 978-93-83145-66-9



HANDMADE CARDS

Subject: Art  
All Ages
EAN: 0602401503335 (Indian Bestiary, 2 x 5 designs)
EAN: 0602401503342 (Elephants, 2 x 5 designs)
Price: £ 14.99
Size:  145 mm x 145 mm
No:  10 cards per pack (2 x 5 designs)
Colour: Multiple colours; silkscreen-printed 
on handmade paper

Indian Bestiary cards feature a variety 
of wild creatures rendered by some of 
the best-known tribal and folk artists of 
India.

Elephants cards feature the majestic 
Indian beast in various tribal and folk 
art forms of India.   

HIGHLIGHTS  

These handmade cards are silkscreen-printed on handmade paper

An ideal gift for art lovers

DISTRIBUTED IN THE UK
by Bounce Sales & Marketing
Phone: +44 20 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Website: www.bouncemarketing.co.uk
 
FOR MORE INFORMATION  
sreelalitha@tarabooks.com
www.tarabooks.com



Creation 
Bhajju Shyam with Gita Wolf

Subject: Art/Folklore
Age Group: All Ages
ISBN: 978-93-83145-03-4
Price: £35.00
Size: 280 mm x 280 mm
Pages: 24 pp + Endsheets
Binding: Hardcover; Handmade
Colour: Multi Colour

MARKETING POINTS 

Renowned Gond artist Bhajju Shyam’s 
intricate, symbolic art translates Gond 
lore into a universal visual ecology.

Unique fables of Creation, where 
human and cosmic labour combine to 
make landscapes, seasons and time.

An ideal Springtime title, which celebrates 
this season of renewal and hope. 

Handmade, limited edition book, silk-
screened on handmade paper; printed in 
15 colours, and running into 76 impres-
sions per book. 

DISTRIBUTED IN THE UK:

by Bounce Sales & Marketing
Phone: +44 20 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Website: www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

FOR MORE INFORMATION & REVIEW COPIES: 
sreelalitha@tarabooks.com
www.tarabooks.com

From a fish waiting to be born, to the beginning 

of art and the necessity of death… lore from the 

Gond tribal community in central India abounds 

with stories of origins, transformations and endings. 

Celebrated Gond artist Bhajju Shyam now gathers 

together these tales for the first time. By linking 

the cosmic with the everyday, he expresses the 

essence of each myth in ten sequential images. This 

extraordinary visual narrative of cyclical time takes 

us from the germinal moment to the turnaround 

point… where death once again transits into 

renewal. Gita Wolf’s English text recreates the terse 

wisdom of Shyam’s Hindi

expressions with great nuance.

This handsome hand silkscreen-printed edition 

recreates the brilliant conceptual art of the book, 

with ink, line and paper combining to add depth 

and texture to every page. 



I LIKE CATS 
Anushka Ravishankar  
with Various Artists

Subject: Art / Picture book 
Age:  6+
ISBN: 978-93-83145-28-7 
Price:  U.K. £19.99
Size:  180 mm X 180 mm
Pages:  48pp / Hardback
Colour: Multiple colours; silkscreen-printed 
on handmade paper

HIGHLIGHTS / MARKETING POINTS

An ideal Christmas gift to art and cat lovers

Handsome silkscreen-printed book, featuring a range 
of felines

A succinct introduction to various Indian tribal and 
folk art forms

Versatile in its appeal, including to younger readers, as 
an introduction to art and adjectives 

A rare collectible for all cat-lovers

Comes with a frameable print, featuring art from the 
book

DISTRIBUTED IN THE UK
by Bounce Sales & Marketing
Phone: +44 20 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Website: www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

FOR MORE INFORMATION & REVIEW COPIES 
sreelalitha@tarabooks.com
www.tarabooks.com

Sunny cats, sad cats, grinning cats, bad cats, cats 
with scowls and cats with jowls... hand-bound 
with a silk-screened cover, I Like Cats features a 
gallery of irresistible feline characters from some 
of the best-known tribal and folk artists of India. 

Anushka Ravishankar’s cheeky verse adds to the 
charm of this irresistible volume, sure to delight 
cat lovers, art lovers and artsy cat lovers!

Praise for I Love Cats

“Part lovely children’s picture book, part priceless 
showcase of work by some of the best-known 
tribal and folk artists from various Indian 
traditions … if the book itself wasn’t enough of a 
jewel, it comes with a frameable screenprint.” 
— Brain Pickings blog

“A multisensory delight, as pleasing to the 
hand as it is to the eye … this lovely artifact 
will be received eagerly by both cat lovers and 
connoisseurs of bookmaking.” — Kirkus Reviews



Selling points
 › A fun reference book for children fascinated by ocean creatures, habitats 

and conservation
 › Highlights children’s old favourite marine animals, including sharks, 

 › Infographics, maps and illustrations make learning fun
 › Multiple spreads focus on human impact on the oceans, and what children 

can do to look after them, even next time they’re at the beach
 › Appeals to fans of the hugely-successful Blue Planet II series

Description

giant squid. Ocean: Secrets of the Deep

of the oceans, stopping off at coral reefs and kelp forests. Next, information-packed spreads offer answers to questions 
such as: How do turtles keep clean? Do whales talk to each other? and What can humans do to save the ocean?

BOUNCE SALES & MARKETING – 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ 
Tel: 020 7138 3650 | Fax: 020 7138 3658 | sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS – Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel: 01476 541000 | Fax: 01476 541060 | orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

WHAT ON EARTH BOOKS – The Black Barn, Wickhurst Farm, Tonbridge, Kent TN11 8PS
Tel: 01732 464621 | info@whatonearthbooks.com | whatonearthbooks.com

Author: Sabrina Weiss
Illustrator: Giulia De Amicis
Ages: 7–11
Price: £14.99
Format: Hardback
Extent: 72 pages
Size: 215 x 295mm
Pub date: 15 April 2019
ISBN: 978-1-9999680-5-2
BIC codes:
YNN: Natural history
YXZG: Social issues - environment & green issues

Ocean
Secrets of the deep

Author information
Originally from Switzerland, Sabrina Weiss is a London-based science communicator who works for an 

sectors, tasked with presenting complex information in an engaging and understandable way.

Illustrator information
Since completing her masters in communication design in 2012, Giulia De Amicis has been working as a visual designer 
and illustrator. Her work mainly focuses on presenting information through graphics for newspapers, magazines 
and the environmental sector, with a particular interest in marine ecology, geography and human rights. 
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ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ 
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061 
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

www.yoyo-books.com

ALSO IN THE SERIES. . . 

Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Bedtime stories - Farm

ISBN: 978-94-6378-091-9

9 789463 780919

KEY SELLING POINTS

Pub date April

ISBN 9789463780919

RRP (£) 7,99

Format Board book

Size 210 x 230 mm

Extent 28 pages

Age

BIC Code YB

Bedtime Stories
at the farm

1

2

3

4

5

7

6

7 stories
for

 7 nights

Fink hears some rustling in the bushes. He and Fluff 
hurry off to explore. With their noses to
the ground, they sniff and search. 

Fluff pricks up his ears when he hears a rustle.
Fink raises his tail when he catches a scent.

Both bolt straight ahead, not looking where 
they’re going. They bump into each other with
a loud crash. Come on, look where you’re going!
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Bedtime stories
in the city

7 stories
for

 7 nights
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4

5

7

6

Bedtime stories
in the wild

7 stories
for

 7 nights

Flu
ff

 m
eet

s Olive the Owl

Just before leaving the forest, 
Fluff encounters Olive the Owl, 
perched on the branch of an old tree. 
As she flaps her wings, she drops 
some of her brown feathers. 

Fluff spots them on the ground and decides 
to make them into a bird costume.
He is so pleased with his idea!

5

1

2

3

4

5

7

6

Bedtime stories
on vacation

7 stories
for

 7 nights

Follow Tony, Bernard, Cleo and Fluff as they make 
new friends at the farm, in the city, in the wild and 
on holiday. Each book consists of seven distinct 
adventures with seven animal friends, one friend 
for each night of the week.  Colourful tabs will 
guide readers along the way.

7 stories for 7 nights
beautiful artwork
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Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
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Bedtime stories - Wild

ISBN: 978-94-6378-092-6

9 789463 780926

KEY SELLING POINTS

Pub date April

ISBN 9789463780926

RRP (£) 7,99

Format Board book

Size 210 x 230 mm

Extent 28 pages

Age

BIC Code YB

1

2

3

4

5

7

6

Bedtime stories
in the wild

7 stories
for

 7 nights

Tony meets Tim the Tapir

1

On a beautifully hot day, Tony the Toucan flies off  
to meet his friends, the animals of the jungle. 
With a few strokes of his big, black wings, he reaches 
a waterhole where some tapirs are having a drink. 
He sees his friend Tim and swoops down to greet him.

Bedtime Stories
at the farm

1
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7 stories
for

 7 nights
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6

Bedtime stories
in the city

7 stories
for

 7 nights

Tony and Tim play together every day. Tim uses his 
small trunk to spray water like a fountain! 
Tony enjoys bathing under the droplets and 
polishing up his colourful beak. Once he is all clean, 
Tony thanks his playmate. See you later, good friend!
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4

5

7

6

Bedtime stories
on vacation

7 stories
for

 7 nights

Follow Tony, Bernard, Cleo and Fluff as they make 
new friends at the farm, in the city, in the wild and 
on holiday. Each book consists of seven distinct 
adventures with seven animal friends, one friend 
for each night of the week.  Colourful tabs will 
guide readers along the way.

7 stories for 7 nights
beautiful artwork
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Bedtime stories - Vacation

ISBN: 978-94-6378-093-3

9 789463 780933

KEY SELLING POINTS

Pub date April

ISBN 9789463780933

RRP (£) 7,99

Format Board book

Size 210 x 230 mm

Extent 28 pages

Age

BIC Code YB

1

2

3

4

5

7

6

Bedtime stories
on vacation

7 stories
for

 7 nights

Bernard m
eets W

illy the Wolf

1

Bernard the Bear is off on holiday. He is going on a trip to visit 
all of his friends. He starts by going to find his friend Willy the Wolf 
in his wooden campervan. Willy has decorated it in beautiful colours 
and packed everything he needs for a day out with his friend. 

The two friends drive over the hills and stop by a lake for the day. 
They light a big fire and prepare a meal.

Bedtime Stories
at the farm
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6

7 stories
for

 7 nights
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Bedtime stories
in the city

7 stories
for

 7 nights

Bernard and Willy tell each other funny stories while fishing. 
They spend the afternoon drinking homemade lemonade 
and splashing their paws in the water. 

It is nice to spend time with friends. Between the pink clouds, 
the setting sun turns a warm orange colour. 
What a nice day at the lake!
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Bedtime stories
in the wild

7 stories
for

 7 nights

Follow Tony, Bernard, Cleo and Fluff as they make 
new friends at the farm, in the city, in the wild and 
on holiday. Each book consists of seven distinct 
adventures with seven animal friends, one friend 
for each night of the week.  Colourful tabs will 
guide readers along the way.

7 stories for 7 nights
beautiful artwork
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Bounce Sales and Marketing
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Bedtime stories - City

ISBN: 978-94-6378-094-0

9 789463 780940

KEY SELLING POINTS

Pub date April

ISBN 9789463780940

RRP (£) 7,99

Format Board book

Size 210 x 230 mm

Extent 28 pages

Age

BIC Code YB

1
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4
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7

6

Bedtime stories
in the city

7 stories
for

 7 nights

Cleo meets Minty the M
ouse

Early one morning, Cleo the Cat steps outside. She is going 
shopping in the city. She loves to smell the fresh air and 
chat with her friends. First, she visits the farmers’ market.

At the cheese stand, she finds Minty the Mouse. 
She picks out the most delicious piece of cheese 
and gives it to her friend.

1

Bedtime Stories
at the farm
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7 stories
for

 7 nights
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Bedtime stories
in the wild

7 stories
for

 7 nights

Together, the two friends explore the farmers’ market. 
Strolling between the stalls, they start messing around 
with the beans. Then they check out the lettuce and 
the pumpkins, the fish and the pears.

Suddenly they come to a halt. 
Ding, dong, the church bell rings. 
It’s time for Cleo’s next stop!
A quick hug and I’m off!
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Bedtime stories
on vacation

7 stories
for

 7 nights

Follow Tony, Bernard, Cleo and Fluff as they make 
new friends at the farm, in the city, in the wild and 
on holiday. Each book consists of seven distinct 
adventures with seven animal friends, one friend 
for each night of the week.  Colourful tabs will 
guide readers along the way.

7 stories for 7 nights
beautiful artwork
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Bounce Sales and Marketing
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Classic story sound collection

ISBN: 978-94-6378-082-7

9 789463 780827

KEY SELLING POINTS

Pub date April

ISBN 9789463780827

RRP (£) 7,99

Format Sound book

Size 170 x 170 mm

Extent 12 pages

Age 3+

BIC Code YB

The nasty Sheriff of Nottingham vowed to catch Robin. 

He sent many people to get him, 

but Robin was too clever for them all. 

Some of them even joined his band of Merry Men! Robin’s 

loyal friends Little John, Will Scarlet and Allan-a-Dale 

helped him escape from the Sheriff every time.

Robin knew that he could never return home 

as the King had offered a reward for catching him. 

But he gradually got used to his new life in hiding.

Although he was a thief, the country people loved him

as he took money from rich travellers and gave it to the poor.

Discover these wonderful classic tales, 
especially adapted and illustrated for toddlers. 
The sounds on each page will draw toddlers into 
the timeless adventures, cherished by yound and 
old alike. 

6 sounds
Easy and clean artwork
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Classic story sound collection

ISBN: 978-94-6378-081-0

9 789463 780810

KEY SELLING POINTS

Pub date April

ISBN 9789463780810

RRP (£) 7,99

Format Sound book

Size 170 x 170 mm

Extent 12 pages

Age 3+

BIC Code YB

Dorothy lives on a farm in the middle of 

America. One day, she and her dog Toto are in 

their house when it is swept away by a tornado. 

It lands in the magical Land of Oz – right on top 

of the Wicked Witch of the East! 

To thank her for killing the Wicked Witch, Dorothy is given a pair of 

special silver shoes. She goes in search of the Wizard of Oz, hoping 

he can help her and Toto find their way home. They make their way 

to the Emerald City along a yellow brick road.

Discover these wonderful classic tales, 
especially adapted and illustrated for toddlers. 
The sounds on each page will draw toddlers into 
the timeless adventures, cherished by yound and 
old alike. 

6 sounds
Easy and clean artwork
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Aquacadabra - Narwhal

ISBN: 978-94-6378-121-3

9 789463 781213

KEY SELLING POINTS

Pub date April 

ISBN 9789463781213 

RRP (£) 5,99

Format Bath book

Size 150 x 150 mm

Extent 6 pages

Age 0-2 years

BIC Code YB

Babies and toddlers can carry this book with them,
in and out the bath. 
This series lets little ones discover the wonderous 
water world and the animals that live there. 
Bath time has never been more fun.

Magical bath book
Easy to carry
Waterproof
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Aquacadabra - Polar bear

ISBN: 978-94-6378-122-0

9 789463 781220

KEY SELLING POINTS

Pub date April 

ISBN 9789463781220  

RRP (£) 5,99

Format Bath book

Size 150 x 150 mm

Extent 6 pages

Age 0-2 years

BIC Code YB

Babies and toddlers can carry this book with them,
in and out the bath. 
This series lets little ones discover the wonderous 
water world and the animals that live there. 
Bath time has never been more fun.

Magical bath book
Easy to carry
Waterproof
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Aquacadabra - Frog

ISBN: 978-94-6378-123-7

9 789463 781237

KEY SELLING POINTS

Pub date April 

ISBN 9789463781237

RRP (£) 5,99

Format Bath book

Size 150 x 150 mm

Extent 6 pages

Age 0-2 years

BIC Code YB

Babies and toddlers can carry this book with them,
in and out the bath. 
This series lets little ones discover the wonderous 
water world and the animals that live there. 
Bath time has never been more fun.

Magical bath book
Easy to carry
Waterproof
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Aquacadabra - Duck

ISBN: 978-94-6378-124-4

9 789463 781244

KEY SELLING POINTS

Pub date April 

ISBN 9789463781244

RRP (£) 5,99

Format Bath book

Size 150 x 150 mm

Extent 6 pages

Age 0-2 years

BIC Code YB

Babies and toddlers can carry this book with them,
in and out the bath. 
This series lets little ones discover the wonderous 
water world and the animals that live there. 
Bath time has never been more fun.

Magical bath book
Easy to carry
Waterproof


